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OVER 100 LIVES
LOST IN VESTRIS
SHIP DISASTER

Many Workers of Crew
in List of Those

Thought Dead

221 Is Total of Saved

Company Negligence
Blamed for Wreck

Late last night the fear that more
than a hundred members of the crew
and passengers of the Vestris had
perished in the sea became a cer-
tainty.

The rescue ships cruising in the
vicinity where the Vestris went
down Monday afternoon, more than
250 miles off the Virginia coast in
the Atlantic Ocean, continued to
pick up half-dead survivors, cling-
ing to wreckage, many unconscious
and at the point of death from
hours of exposure in the icy waters.
One of the ships reported picking
up a woman and child, floating with
the aid of a life-jacket in the sea.
These brought the total saved up to
221.

Latest revelations bring to the
fore the criminal fact that the lin-
ers owned and controlled by the
Lamport and Holt Line, of which
the Vestris was one, were old and

i unseaworthy, not fitted for the
I rigors of long ocean trips. The 100
( deaths, as a result of this, can be

laid directly to the negligence of the
company and the U. S. officials who
sanctioned the usage of its ships.

* * *

Aboard the S. S. Berlin, Nov. 13
(Via radio to the U. P.). —The S. S.
Vestris sank suddenly while the
passengers were attempting to get
into life boats, according to Henry
Schultz, a third class passenger who
was picked up with 21 other men by
the crew of this ship.

The ship sank within sixty sec-
onds after starting the final plunge.

As the vessel turned lazily on her
side and dropped under the water,
passengers who had been, unable to
climb in the lifeboats already cast
loose leaped over the side of the
ship. Some of them were picked
up by those in the lifeboats.

* * *

(By United. Press)

I A fleet of rescue vessels yester-
day had rescued from 207 to 213 of
the 339 passengers and crew of the

liner Vestris, which sank off the
Virginia Capes yesterday. Other
ships were standing by to pick up

more. ,

After 24 hours of searching and
of picking up survivors from icy
and choppy seas, the major part of
the search came to an end with 132
to 136 persons still unaccounted for.

One rescue ship reported it had
Continued on Page Three

DRESSWORKERS
TO PLAN STRIKE

To Decide at Big Rally
in Cooper Union

The workers in all crafts of the
dress manufacturing industry are

(being called to a big mass meeting

in Cooper Union, Bth St. and 4t,h

Ave., tomorrow evening, immediate-
ly after work, where they will be
called upon to make a decision on
the question of calling a general
strike in the dressmaking trades.

The meeting, called by the Na-
tional Organization Committee of
the Cloak and Dressmakers’ Union,
is the climax of an agitational and
propaganda campaign that has' been
carried on for some time, and is
intended to serve as the starting
point of organizational preparations
for the struggle.

To Organize Industry.
Leaders of the National Organ-

ization Committee, which aims to
organize not only this trade but the
entire ladies’ garment manufactur-
ing industry, admit the task of
unionizing the dress industry to be

%
a Herculean one, but nevertheless

Continued m Page Two

(Austria Workers and
Fascisti Clash at the
Republic Anniversary
VIENNA, Nov. 13.—Reports of

counter-demonstrations by workers
on the occasion of the government’s
celebration of the tenth anniversary
of the republic continue to reach
Vienna today.

At Innsbruck fights between fas-
cists and workers resulted in the
stabbing of nine and the arrest of
36 workers who had taken part in
a demonstration. Yesterday 15
workers were arrested in Vienna for
inking at parading republican

1 troops and the police attacked a
I demonstration of workers before the
1 police headquarter*. i

Another “Peace” Ship: New Head of U. S. Empire to Survey Colonies
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Brazenly announcing to every Central and South American country that Herbert Hoover, newly
elected president of the United States, will continue Wall Street's bloody imperialist policies, a trip has
been arranged for Hoover into the heart of these semi-possessions of the American empire. Photo shows
the U. S. S. Maryland on which Hoover will make his trip.

Communists Rap Hoover Tour
Urge Latin-American Communists Fight War Preparations

The Workers (Communist) Party of
America yesterday sent the following cable-
gram to the Communist Parties of Argen-
tina, Chile, Brazil, Paraguay, Mexico, Col-
umbia and the Communist Parties in the
other American countries. The cable-
gram reads:

“The Workers (Communist) Party de-
nounces Hoover’s trip to Latin America as
a sinister move to further extend the domi-
nation of American imperialism in Latin
America as demonstrated in Nicaragua.

“Hoover’s trip, together with Coolidge’s
Armistice Day speech, is one of the most
brazen and provocative imperialist chal-
lenges, and the proposal of the navy
department for a United States navy, sec-
ond to none, indicates growing American im-
perialist aggression, and sharpening imper-
ialist rivalry, particularly with Great Bri-
tain.

“These events are further proof of the in-
tensified war preparation of the United
States. The Workers (Communist) Party
proposes to initiate a widespread campaign

to mobilize the masses against these war-like
moves of American imperialism and we
recommend to our brother Parties of Latin
America to do likewise, especially in connec-
tion with Hoover’s visit to their respective
countries.”

* * *

BATTLESHIP FOR RETURN.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 13 (U.R).—President-

elect Hoover willreturn to this country from
South America aboard the battleship Utah,
Secretary Wilbur announced today.

The Utah, nowr with the scouting fleet in
the southern drill grounds of Hampton Roads
will put into New York for an overhauling
befqre leaving for South America. . ,

The place where the Utah will pick up his
party has not been determined. She will
cruise down the east coast and await fur-
ther orders.

She will leave sometime later this week.
Hoover’s southbound trip will be made on
the battleship Maryland.

RED VOTE GAINS
STRONG IN WEST

Socialist Party Routed
in Wisconsin

That the Workers (Communist)
Party ticket has increased its vote
substantially throughout the nation

and not alone in the working class
sections of the east, is further be-
ing confirmed in the reports which
came in yesterday from a number of
western and mid-western sections.
Almost without exception, yester-
day’s figures likewise confirm the
decay of the socialist party.

Partial returns from St. Louis
County, Minnesota, indicate that in
several towns the Communist can-
didates secured a larger vote than
either Hoover or Smith. In Alango,
the vote for Foster and Gitlow was
79; Hoover, 63; Smith, 34; Thomas,
0. In the town of Angora, the Red
candidates received 23; Smith, 21;
Hoover, 82; Thomas, 2.

Show Red Strength.

In Arrowhead, Foster, 31; Smith,
4; Hoover, 37; Thomas, 2. In Cedar
Valley, Foster, 33; Smith, 7; Hoover,
36; Thomas, 2. In Cherry, Foster,
33; Smith, 22; Hoover, 57; Thomas,
4. In Holden, Foster, 38; Smith,
15; Hoover, 62; Thomas, 1. In Vir-
miilion Lake, Foster, 21; Smith, 9;
Hoover, 62; Thomas, 0. In Massa,
Foster, 20; Smith, 16; Hoover, 60;
Thomas, 0.

In Duluth, where wholesale elec-
tion steals from the Red votes are
known to have occurred, only 74
Communist ballots were reported.
In the little town of Alango 79 Com-
munist votes were cast, even though
the Red election drive penetrated
only slightly into this section, while
in Duluth the boss election officials
could “find” only 74 votes for Fos-
ter and Gitlow. Hoover secured
9,446; Smith, 2,853; Thomas, not re-
ported.

In Wisconsin territory the vote for
the Red ticket was equally strong.
In Diule, Foster and Gitlow received
59 votes; Smith, 47; Hoover, 121;
Thomas, 1.

Hoover spent his vacation at this
town last summer. The election
watchers did everything possible to
"pile up” the vote for him here as
they did in the nearby town of
Maples. In both towns it is be-
lieved that on an honest count the

Continued on Page Three

PRESS MUM ON
STRIKE PARADE

Silk Workers to Meet
Tonig-ht

(Special to the Daily Worker)
PATERSON, N. J., Nov. 13.

Despite the continued silence of the
capitalist press on the big 8-Hour
Day Parade here Saturday, many
thousands of workers will be reached
by the appeals to participate which
the Associated Silk Workers Union
arrangements committee is already
flooding the town with. The parade
is called as a labor demonstration of
solidarity with the strike of the silk
workers.

Many workers’ fraternal organiza-
tions, representing the numerous na-
tionalities in Paterson industry,
have already signified their inten-
tion to come to the conference sched-
uled for Thursday night, where
final touches will be put on the
plans for the march.

Appeal Directly to Workers.
Because some of the official A.

F. of L. organizations here may re-
fuse to participate, the members of
A. F. of L. unions and all other
workers organized or unorganized
are appealed to directly to join in
the demonstration. Hundreds of
posters, signs, leaflets, cards and

Continued cn Page Three

Brazil Bids For Capital.
ROME, Nov. 13.—The eag-

erness with which the finan-
ciers and industrialists of
Latin America are acclaiming
the tour of Herbert Hoover,
president-elect of the United
States, thru their continent
was evinced again today in re-
marks made by Baron Teffe,
Brazilian ambassador here,
who declared that the visit is
“a stroke of genius.” Opinion
is being rather freely ex-
pressed thruout Europe that
Latin American businessmen,
who are so merrily welcoming
American capital to develop
their countries today, may in
future come to’view the bene-
fits accruing from such finan-
cial interest as not an “un-
mixed blessing.”

Baron Teffe, among other
things, said, “Mr. Hoover’s so-
journ in Brazil willhave great
consequences which are impos-
sible to calculate now but
which will be emphasized by
the presence of such men as
Ambassador Fletcher (now
American envoy to Italy).

“With the wide experience
acquired by practically travel-
ing over all the world, he will
certainly realize the possibili-

Continued on Page Five

U, S. RUSHES ALL
PREPARATION FOR
IMPERIALIST WAR
Senators Assure Rapid j

Passage of Cruiser
Construction Bill

Navy ‘Second to None’

Hoover Promises to
Push Program

WASHINGTON Nov. 13.—Fol-
lowing President vloolidge’s stand-
ing declaration of war and blatant
pronouncement of an aggressive na-
val policy on the occasion of the
celebration of Armistice Day, and
the publishing of the frankly im-
perialist "program of the navy de-
partment today, assurance comes
from all government sources that
naval and air armaments will be
built in a rush, and general prepara- j
tions will be made to further fortify
United States imperialism on all
fronts.

Coincident with the publication of
the United States naval program,
assurance comes from Senator
Borah, pretended liberal, pacifist
hope and chairman of the foreign
relations committee, as well as other
senators, that not only will the pend-
ing 16-10,000 ton cruiser bill be
passed by congress,! but that addi-
tions will be made to it.

At the same time it is reported
here the president-elect Hoover,
whom a deluded New York pacifist
had said opposed increased naval ar-
maments, had declared thru his close
associates, that he was highly in
favor of a big navy and that he
would continue the policy advocated
by Coolidge and the navy depart-
ment.

“Navy Second to None.’

An American navy “second to
none’’ is the goal of the General
Board of the Navy.

In a statement of policy drawn up
j by the board and approved by Secre-

, 4a-yyof the Navy Wilbur, the follow.-1
ing principle of naval construction
was presented:—

“The navy of the United States
should be maintained in sufficient
strength to support its policies and
its commerce and to guard its con-
tinental and overseas possessions.”

War Efficiency.

War efficiency, the statement held,
should be the object of naval train-
ing, and strength of the navy for
battle should be of paramount im-
portance. The navy pledged itself
to organize the navy for operations
on any part of either ocean; to en-
courage civil aviation; to support
in every possible way American in-

Continued on Page Five

SMITH DEMANDS
LOYAL WORKERS

Radio Speech Urges All
to Follow Hoover

Declaring that Hoover is now the
president of the whole united peo-
ple of the country and calling upon
the masses to follow loyally the
leadership of the successful candi-
date of big business, A1 Smith, de-
feated Tammany candidate for pres-
ident, yesterday delivered a speech
to “the American people” over a
nation-wide radio hook-up.

In his speech, Smith at the same
time sought to lay the basis for the
continuance of the democratic par-
ty which has been somewhat shat-
tered as a result of the last elec-
tion.

For Good of Wall Street.
That the election display was one

intended merely to dupe the work-
ing class into believing that it ac-
tually rules, is seen from the con-

Continued on Page Two

Sandino Hailed
by Barbusse in
\\ arm Message

Henri Barbusse, internationally

I famous French Communist writer,
jhas sent a telegram of greetings to
jGeneral Augustino Sandino in the

| name of himself and the revolution-
jary proletariat and intellectuals of

France ar.d Europe.
A copy of the telegram was re-

ceived last night from Mexico City

by Albert Moreau, head of the
Latin-American department of the
United States Section of the All-
America Anti-Imperialist League.
The telegram follows:

General:
Together with my personal

greetings I send you those of the

revolutionary proletariat and in-
tellectuals of France and Europe,
as on many occasions they have
authorized me to speak in their
names. Our attention is turned
to you and your admirable army,

and with great enthusiasm we i¦ look upon you as heroes. In greet-
: ing you, we know that we greet

the liberator, the magnificent sol-
dier who fights for a cause which
disregards the question of races

and nationalities, is the cause of
the oppressed, of the exploited, of
the masses against the despots.

We greet, through you, the

ardent Latin-American youth that
rises against the attacks of the
avaricious north. We greet the
multitude of workers and Indians
who are anxiously waiting for the

time when they will fall in line
in order that one day they will
break this imperialist and capital-
ist machinery, which comes from
a foreign land, and establish a

beautiful new world upon the
earth that belongs to them.

You, Sandino, are at the head
of the struggle for a disputed con-
tinent. A general of free men,

you are performing an historic act

that cannot be forgotten for your

lumious example and splendid sac-

rifices!
We are heartily with you.

HENRI BARBUSSE.
Paris, 1928.

COURT ACTS IN
QUEENS ELECTION

| CommunistShowsMove
Is Camouflage

Implying that election frauds
have been committed during the re-

i cent election in the Borough of
Queens, Bernard M. Patten, demo-
cratic nominee for the office and
follower of the Tammany-Connolly
gang in that borough, yesterday in-
stituted supreme court proceedings
for a recount of the votes cast.

George U. Harvey, a republican

and one of the leaders of the ma-
chine which is seeking to obtain
power in at least one of the New
York City boroughs, was counted in

by about 3,700 votes over Patten.

Patten insists that he was actually

elected.
Ballot to be Held.

An order issued yesterday by Su-

preme Court Justice L. L. I awcett,
answerable Nov. 16, commands the
Board of Elections and the county
clerk of Queens to hold intact the

ballots cast November 6. The or-

der was served, in addition, against

George Powers, Communist candi-
date for the office; Harvey, the suc-

cessful candidate, and Edward Lev-
inson, socialist.

Declaring that the existence of
election frauds in Queens has been
evident from the moment the first
returns came in, George E. Powers,
Communist candidate for the office,
yesterday issued a statement, in

which he derided the show of vir-

tue displayed by the Tammany Hall
officials in Queens.

“There is no doubt in my mind,
whatever,” Powers declared, “that

Continued on Page Two

folk and degrade and further en-
slave Negroes. The same red cross
that used guardsmen to terrorize,
whip and shoot up Negro refugees
in the Mississippi flood. And that
the red cross is continuing to func-
tion in its historic role of an in-
strument of prejudice against the
Negro, no one can doubt who reads
the report of our agent in Florida,
a summary of which is herewith
presented.

“The names of persons affected
are deleted as a precaution against
retaliatory measures. These names, j
with reports and letters, are on file
in our office, however, and can be
seen by anyone interested in the
facts.

“Case No. 1. Coot Simplon, 35 j
V

RED CROSS REFUSES TO AID NEGRO VICTIMS
Helps State Troopers in Terror on Starving Flood Sufferers, Funds Are Needed

The following statement was is-
sued yesterday by Grace P. Camp-
bell, chairman of the Negro Work-
ers Relief Committee, 461 Lenox
Ave., this city, in connection with
its work in the Florida storm situ-
ation:

“Terrorized by state troops and
private hoodlums, discriminated
against by the red cross and other
white relief organizations in the
field, the Negro storm sufferers
look to their own race and class for
speedy and generous help in the

I awful ordeal which they are forced
1 to undergo as victims of the storm
and of race prejudice.

“The reports received from our
agent in the devastated districts of
iPlorida leave no doubt of the ter-

rible plight of thousands of Negro
storm sufferers and of the need for
immediate action if the suffering of
tßose who have survived the fury of
the storm and the hostility of white
relief officials is to be ameliorated.
Too long have we left our helpless
brothers and sisters and their child-
ren to the tender mercies of the
red cross with its notorious record
for deviltry and the vilest sort of
discrimination in the Mississippi
flood.

Same Old Story.
“History is repeating itself in

Florida. It is the same hateful red
cross which in the Mississippi flood
situation established slave pens for
the benefit of the big planters and
used relief funds to pamper white

i years old, shot down by white
guardsman at Bth and Division Sts.,
West Palm Beach. Reason: Simp-
son, who was on his way to work
when commanded by guardsman to
‘climb on that truck, nigger’ called
back he would ask his boss if he
could go. Started across street to
his place of employment, guards-
man opened fire immediately,
although Simpson was not running.
Bullet hit Simpson in back causing
death almost instantly. The guards-
man has been exonerated by a white

(jury Simpson leaves a wife, too sick
to ork, and two little children, one
a irl of nine and the other a boy
oi ;en. Present address in our files.

“Case No. 4. Levi Brown, the
j Continued on Page Four j

URGES DRIVE TO
FREE 29 WORKERS
Crouch Calls for Anti-

War Fight

“The arrest and sentences of par-

ticipants in the Washington demon-
stration on Saturday for the release
of John Porter and against capital-

ist war is especially significant at

this time, and it is vitally important
to the working class to organize a
mass campaign for the freedom of
Porter and those jailed in the de-
monstration,” declared Paul Crouch,
secretary of the All-America Anti-
Imperialist League, in an interview
last night with a representative of
The Daily Worker.

Crouch, who was released on bail
pending appeal from the fine of
SIOO or 60 days in jail, pointed out
that American imperialism is be-
coming more open in its struggle
for control of the world markets and
suppression of all resistance to Wall
Street rule. The harsh sentences

against representatives of seven na-
tional organizations on the technical

! charge of violating a park ordinance
by going on a street between the

| War Department and the White
] House instead of only parading on

| three sides of the War Department
indicates the increasing persecution
of all opponents of imperialism, he
said.

“We must mobilize mass support
for those who are in jail rather than
pay fines imposed by a capitalist
court,” Crouch declared. “When war
is declared, years of imprisonment

i or even firing squads will face all
| who are not ready to fight and die
I for protection of Wall Street invest-

| ments.”
“W'e must also organize a mass

[ movement against preparations for
a new war, which is becoming more
and more an imminent danger. The
All-America Anti-Imperialist League
calls upon the workers and farmers
in particular to support the cam-

I pnign against the war preparations.
This fight against the war danger
will be the main task of our organi-
zation.”

WOMEN WILL NOT
SERVE HILFERS

Won’t Help Him Betray
Michetin Tire Strike
MILLTOWN, N. J., Nov. 13.

Harry Hilfers, American Federation
: organizer for the state of New Jer-
| sey and notorious labor faker, today
! received another set-back in his at-

j tempt to sell out and smash the
strike of 1,201 Michelin rubber work-
ers when all vomen strikers refused
membership on his strike committee
of thirteen. This strike committee
was elected at yesterday’s meeting
in South River, which was reported

Ito be under the auspices of the
American Federation of Labor, but
which might just as well been de-
clared under the auspices of the
Michelin Tire Co. since every avail-
able striker was herded to the aid
of Hilfers in the bosses’ cars.

“The American Federation of La-
bor does not believe in strikes,” Hil-
fers told the meeting at Red Men’s
Hall this morning, “nevertheless the
workers do strike sometimes. The
American Federation of Labor be- 1
lieves in negotiations around a
table.” The Red Men’s Hall is con-
trolled by the Michelin Co.

It is around a table “that Hilfers
urged the strikers to settle with the
Michelin bosses in his scheme to get
the strikers back into the mill before
the Michelin orders pile too high.
At present the plant is paralyzed.

While urging the strikers to con-
sider the bosses’ terms, Hilfers is
denying the disclosures which have
been made in the Daily Worker, de-
nouncing him as the faker he is.

Following the meeting, Hilfers or-
Continueil on Page Two (p 1

DEMONSTRATORS IN FIRST
DAY OF SENTENCES IN BIG
FIGHT TO FREE PORTER

Refused Bail, Defied Hostile Court; Face Jail
Persecution With Same Courage

Struggle to Liberate Imprisoned Former
Soldier Intensified

WASHINGTON, D. C., Nov. 13.—1 n cramped vermin-
ridden cells, under persecution from hostile jailers, the mem-
bers of the Workers Party, the Young Workers League and
sympathetic organizations, arrested in the Armistice Day dem-

against imperialist
war and for the release of
John Porter, completed the
first day of sentences ranging
from 60 to 30 days in the jail
here.

Refuse Bail.
The workers, who were sentenced

on the technical' charge of violat-
ing a local park ordinance, yester-
day refused bail and in spite of
third degree methods of the po-
lice, including virtual starvation, in-
sisted on serving their terms, after
one of the most dramatic trials ever
witnessed here.

The militancy of their attitude
and the failure of the authorities to
smash the determination of the
prisoners to bring the demand for
the release of John Porter, militant
textile leader jailed by the militar-
ists at Leavenworth, has infuriated
the prison officials and their mas-
ters to the point where they are con-
tinuing their persecutory tactics
despite the fearless publicity given
them by the workers during the
trial. Sleeplessness, gradual starva-
tion, over-crowding in tiny, foul,
narrow cells, with only one bunk for

jfour or five prisoners, and alive
with cockroaches, lice and other
vermin, are among the sufferings
forced upon the prisoners by the
authorities.

Jim Crowism.
Part of this story of persecution

was told by Karl Jones, militant Ne-
gro leader and member of the
American Negro Labor Congress,
when, in spite of frequent interrup-
tions from the reactionary police
judge, Hitts, he described attempts
of the police and authorities to in-
ject Jim Crowism into the case by
trying to separate Jones from the
white prisoners. The protests of

I the white workers finally prevailed
and Jones was left with his fellow
prisoners.

“The detective who arrested me
demanded, ‘What is that “nigger”
doing here?’” Jones told the court,
“and I replied that I represented
thousands of Negro workers.”

Despite the hostility of the court
and well knowing the persecutions

Continued on Page Five

ANOTHER VESSEL
SENDS SOS CALL

| Schooner in Distress
100 Miles Off Coast

The air was cleared at 6:15 last
night apd all normal radio traffic
ceased after an S. O. S. appeal had

flashed out from the sea.
The message was intercepted by

the Tuckerton station of the Radio
Corporation, which was unable at
first to trace it.

* * *

WASHINGTON, Nov. 13 (U.R).—
The S. O. S. call which shut off
broadcasting in the United States
about 6 p. m. tonight was sent out
in behalf of a sailing vessel, the
Anna it. Reidritter, in distress about
100 miles east of Charleston, S. C.,

: the coast guard was advised to-
night.

The S. O. S. was sent out by the
steamer Kingsbury for the sailing

! vessel.
The coast guard intercepted a

radio message from the Kingsbury
which said:

“The steamship Kingsbury 4:45
p. m. Nov. 13 to U. S. coast guard
Savannah. Four-masted schooner
Anna R. Reidritter flying signal of
distress. All boats gone. Also pro-
visions. Requests one boat and pro-

| visions from revenue cutter. Lati-
tude 31-60. Longitude 75-08. Head-
ing under easy canvas. About 250
degrees true. Signed Thompson,

! master.”

RUMOR BELA KUN JAILED.
PARIS, Nov. 13.—According to

i rumors emanating from Buchareat
the Rumania police are reported to
have arrested one crossing the bor-
der, who they charge is Bela Kun,
leading Hungarian Communist- It
is also reported that the police are
not satisfied with the identification.

MACHINISTS WANT RAISE
WASHINGTON, Nov. 13.—Navy

yard miuhinists are seeking a wage
I increase from 86 cents an hour to
sl.lO an hour. The machinists are

1 unorganized, »
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United States Imperialists Issue Program for Navy That Is to Be *Second to None”
DEMAND GREAT
FLEET ABLE TO

DEFY ALL WORLD
Plans Embrace All

Types of Craft
The full text of the statement on

reneral policy formulated by the
general board of the navy and ap-
proved by Secretary of the Navy
Wilbur, is an audacious, outspoken
imperialist program for domination
pf the seven seas by the armed for- i
ces of the United States. The open
declaration is made that the pro- 1
gram is designed to “support its
policies and its commerce and to
guard its continental and overseas
possessions.

That the proposed program is in
preparation for the next war is
proved by the declaration that the |
policy is “to make strength of the
navy for battle of primary impor-
tance.” The secretary of the navy ;
further delights the hearts of the;
imperialist war-mongers by assert- j
ing that second in importance is i
making the navy powerful enough
“for exercising ocean-wide control
of the seas.” The program is an
open challenge to Britain, France, i
Japan and all other powers that en-
gaged in the discussion of light and
heavy cruisers inasmuch as it speci-
fically calls for the unlimited con-
struction of 10,000 ton cruisers.

Following is the full text of the 1
construction policy:

United States Naval Policy.
Naval policy is the system of

principles, and the general terms
of their application, governing the |
development, organization, main-
tenance, training and operation of |
a navy. It is based on and is de-
signed to support national policies j
and national interests. It compre-
hends the questions of number,
size, type and distribution of naval
vessels and stations, the charac-
ter and number of the personnel,
and the character of peace and war
operations.
Fundamental Naval Policy of the

United States.
The navy of the United States !

should be maintained in sufficient
strength to support its policies
and its commerce and to guard its
continental and overseas posses-
sions.
The Washington Treaty Limiting

Naval Armament.
The Washington Treaty’ Limit-

ing Naval Armament is the su-
preme law of the powers party to
the treaty, governing their naval
armaments as to capital ships,
aircraft carriers and the size and
armament of cruisers.

The spirit of the treaty indi-
cates two elements of interna-
tional import: A general desire
to avoid competition in naval 1
armament and a *partiai recogni- j
tion of a ratio in naval strengths
as a means of avoiding competi- \

. tion.
Should any power undertake a

program of expansion in unre- ;
stricted classes of naval vessels,
or in personnel, not consistent
with the treaty ratios of cap-
ital ships, a new’ competition in
naval strengths would thereby be '
initiated.

Until such time as other powers !
by inequitable conduct in interna- :
tiona! relations as to United States*
interests, or, by their departure
from the idea of a suspended com- ;
petition in naval armaments, indi- J
cate other procedure, the navy of ,
the United States may be governed
in naval strengths by the spirit of
the capital ship ratios; otherwise
it will be necessary appropriately
to readjust our naval policy.

General Naval Policy*
To create, maintain and operate j

a navy second to none; and in con-
formity with the ratios for capital
ships established by the Washing-
ton Treaty Limiting Naval Arma-
ment. ,

To make war efficiency the ob-
ject of all training and to main-
tain that efficiency during the
entire period of peace.

To develop and to organize the
navy for operation in any part of
either ocean.

To make strength of the navy
for battle of primary importance, j

To make strength of the navy

for exercising ocean-wide control j
of the sea, with particular refer-
ence to the protection of Ameri-
can interests and overseas and

coastwise commerce next in im-
portance.

To encourage and endeavor to

lead in the development of the art

and material of naval warfare.

To give every possible encour-
agement to civil aviation with a
view to advancing the art, and to
providing aviators and, aircraft
production facilities available for
war.

To cultivate friendly and sympa-

thetic relations with the world by
foreign cruises.

To support in every possible
way American interests, especially

in the expansion and development
of American foreign commerce
and American merchant marine.

To maintain a marine corps of
such strength that it will be able
adequately to support the navy by
furnishing detachments to vessels
of the fleet in full commission,
guards for shore stations, garri-
sons for outlying positions, and by
the maintenance in readiness of an
expeditionary force.

To 40-opeiate fully and luyally '

United in Toil, United in Defense of Soviet Union

The bond between the workers, peasants and Red Army soldiers in the Soviet Union eannot be
broken by the machinations of the imperialist powers. They will rise up like a huge, unbreakable
wall to block any attacks on the proletarian fatherland of all the tailing millions of the world. The
drawing is by M. Pass.

YOUNG WORKER’S
CASE DISMISSED;
CHARGES ABSURD
Pacifist Star Witness

for FTosecution
Joseph Brustein, 19-year-old mem-

ber of the Young Workers (Commu-
nist) League, who was arrested'
Saturday when he demanded the
right of a Communist spokesman to
address the workers on Union
Square on Armistice Day, appeared :
yesterday morning at the Fourth j
Magistrates Court before Judge John
Flood, on a charge of “disorderly
conduct.” His case, defended by
Jacques Buitenkant of the New
York section of the International
Labor Defense, was dismissed be-
cause of the absurdity of the charge
against him.

When he was arrested, Brustein
was taken to the Night Court, but
was released later in the evening in
the custody of the I. L. ‘D. lawyer.
On Saturday, when a miserable
group of pacifists, socialists, yipsels,
and other wishy-washy “liberals”
marched up Broadway to Union
Square to utter the same weak-1
kneed hokum that betrayed the
workers of America in the last im-
perialist world war, prominent
among the paraders was Nanne E.
Gregg, executive secretary of the j
Woman’s Peace Society.

This same woman appeared in
court yesterday as the star witness
of the prosecution, and stated that
she had sent out advance invitations
to participate in their own little
“demonstration” to the socialist
party, the young people’s socialist
league, etc., but not to the Young
Workers (Communist) League.

SMITH DEMANDS
LOYAL WORKERS

Radio Speech Urges All
to Follow Hoover

Continued, from Page One
cern with which Smith sought to
eradicate any beneath-the-surface
resentment which might threaten
the aims of his big Wall Street mas-
ters.

It must be remembered, Smith
said, that after the election the man
elected is not president of the re-
publican party but of all the people
and he is entitled to the cooperation
of all citizens in the development of

To make service efficiency and
coordination of effort by construc-
tive criticism and judicious ap-
proval the mission of inspection.

To maintain under executive au-
thority the inspection system dis-
tinct from the executive function.

To use the conference as an ad-
junct to inspections, particularly
for indoctrination.

Information Policy.
To emphasize the importance of

thorough indoctrination to give
proper effect to information in the
exercise of command.

To recognize that sound deci-
sions and action proceed only from
accurate information rapidly com-
municated.

To recognize the importance of
the psychological effect of infor-
mation on morale.

To acquire accurate information
pertaining to the political, mili-
tary, naval, economic and indus-
trial policies of our own and of
foreign countries.

To select, analyze, arrange,
classify, summarize and make
available all information acquired

| for the purpose of reference and
dissemination.

To disseminate appropriate in-
formation systematically through-
out the naval service.

To preserve for ready referent:
i and for historical purposes infor-

DRESS WORKERS
! TO PLAN STRIKE
i AT HUGE MEET
To Decide at Big Rally

in Cooper Union
Continued from Page One

,1 one that they will be able to carry
thru successfully because the
masses of workers are ready to
fight for union conditions. The
trade is now almost wholly open
shop due to the union wrecking at- j
tacks of the right wing.

At the- meeting tomorrow eve-
ning the heads of the National Or-
ganization Committee as well as
the left wing leaders of other nee-
dle trade unions are expected to
speak.

The markets of manufacturing
districts have been flooded with lit-
erature advocating the strike tac-

tic as the unionizing weapon. The
calls for this meeting have also been
distributed there and an overcrowd-
ed meeting is expected.

Workers Ready.

| It is the general belief that the
' workers in the dress trades will be
enthusiastic in endorsement of the 1
plan for a general strike, since they
know that thru this method only
will they be able to reestablish the
working conditions they lost.

Operatives in the dress industry
have a rich tradition of militant
struggle against their bosses and
can record many gains thru these
struggles. They were also the most
severe sufferers in the union-wreck-
ing drive of the socialist official-
dom of their former international
union, since more than any others,
their working standards were the
most viciously assailed. Their mood

| for a fight to regain lost gains has
i now reached a pitch where the
I leaders of the new left wing union
feel that a general Strike can be put

>n the order of the day.

a program for the people.
That the democratic party will

continue to play its role of the great
“opposition” party and thus main-
tain the fiction of bi-party “demo-
cracy” is seen in the extreme care
with which the Tammany governor
sought to lay the basis for a united
party four years from now.

Not Through Yet.
He called upon the democrats in

corfferess to support the republican
party whenever it offered anything
constructive. He warned against
obstructionist tactics, saying that no
party should attempt to win on the

| shortcomings of its opponents.

mation collected and arranged
systematically.

To issue analytical studies of
important historical incidents with
a view to indoctrination.

To co-operate closely with other
departments of the government in

j collection, preservation and dis-
semination of information.

To link up information so closely
with communication and oper-
ations that in time of war intelli-
gent, continuous, coordinated and
efficient effort will result.

To recognize the great educa-
tional value of receiving and im-
parting information bearing .on
naval matters thrifugh the various
appropriate public and private- in-
stitutions of our country.

To provide for protection
against foreign espionage and
propaganda.

To acquire and disseminate ap-
propriate information of the en-
emy in time of war.

Publicity Policy.
To furnish the public with full

information of the navy not in-
compatible with military secrecy,
including its activities at home
and abroad, its educational fea-
tures and its contributions to
scier.ce and industry.

Approved Oct. 6, 1928.

CURTIS W. WILBUR,
Secretary of the Navy.

New Rumania Minister |

v***"

Premier Maniu, leader of the so-
called Peasant Party, will now at- '
tempt to run the almost insolvent

Rumanian government along lines
more favorable to foreign investors. !
He intends'to stabilize industry on
the basis , of Wall Street dollars.

COURT ACTS IN
QUEENS ELECTION
Communist Shows Move

Is Camouflage
Continued from Page One

flagrant election frauds were com-
mitted in Queens as in other bor-
oughs of the city.

Stole Communist Votes.
“On the baiis of the strong Com-

| rnunist campaign we conducted in
,'ueens, our best-in formed workers')

and watchei’3 estimate that our
ticket secured at least 4,000 votes.
The election officials could ‘find’
only 508, however. Who got the
rest, whether the republican boss I
party or the democratic boss party, j
is of little consequence to t)ie work-
ing class.

“Every informed worker knows
that a considerable part of capitalist |
election activity consists in buying, j
forcing and stealing votes.”

WOMEN WILL NOT
SERVE HILFERS,
N.J. LABOR FAKER

Won’t Help Him Betray
Michelin Tire Strike

Continued from Page One
ganized a small parade with the
American flag at the head, which
marched once or twice past the fac-
tory. It was then late in the morn-
ing and all the members of the
machinists department, the depart-
ment which has not struck, were in
the mill. The faker is trying in this
way to do away with the workers’
spontaneous picketing.

Infuriated by the expose of his
1 betrayal schemes, Hilfers is making
an attempt to confuse the militants
who are denouncing his plan to sell
out the strike and the I. W. W. The
strikers, however, are extremely
suspicious and are not at all taken

j in by Hilfers’ attempts to denounce
the militants.

The militants are urging the strik-
ers to demand that Hilfers and the
American Federation of Labor send
them relief, as the preliminary guar-
antee of how they intend to aid the
workers in their struggle.

Seipel Maneuvers to
Get Dictatorship of
Austria by New Laws

(Wireless to the Daily Worker)
VIENNA, Nov. 13.—The National

Party Conference met here today to
discuss the coming election to the
federal presidency. The term of the
present president, Hainisch, expires
Jn December. The constitution for-
bidos re-election.

Seipel, on beha'f of the bourgeois
bloc, demanded alteration of this

I limitation clause, also an increase
j in the power of the president and

i his direct election by the people.
The general opinion of Seipel’s

motive in doing this is that these
proposals would create the condi-

| tions prerequisite to Seipel’s own
i dictatorship since he intends to be
I a candidate in the next election.

with all departments of the gov-
ernment.
Building and Maintenance Policy.

To build and maintain an effi-
cient, well-balanced fleet in all
classes of fighting ships in accord-
ance with the capital ship ratios
nnd to preserve these ratios by
building replacement ships and by
disposing of old ships in accord-
ance with continuing programs.

To make superiority of arma-
ment in their class an end in view
in the design of all fighting ships.

To provide for great radius of
action in all classes of fighting
ships.

Capital Ships.

To prepare and maintain de-
tailed plans for new capital ship
construction.

To replace existing capital ships
in the year specified in accord-
ance with treaty provisions.

To keep all retained capital ships
modernized as far as treaty terms

permit and good practice justifies.

Aircraft Carriers.
To build and maintain aircraft

earner tonnage allowed by the
Washington Treaty Limiting Naval
Armament.

To prepare detailed type plans
for the rapid conversion of suitable
merchant vessels to aircraft car-
riers.

To design aircraft carriers with
hangar space such that the maxi-
mum number of heavy class planes
may be carried.

Cruisers.
To support the fleet and protect

our commerce, replace all old
cruisers with modem cruisers of
10,000 standard tons displacement,
carrying 8-inch guns and, in addi-
tion, to build similar cruisers at a
rate that will maintain effective
cruiser tonnage in conformity with
the capital ship ratios as estab-
lished by the Washington Treat}’
Limiting Naval Armament.

Small Cruisers and Gunboats.
To build no small cruisers.
To build replacement gunboats

as required.
Destroyers.

To build and maintain effective
destroyer tonnage in conformity
with the capital ship ratios, giving
priority to destroyer leaders.

Submarines.
To build, and maintain effective

submarine tonnage in conformity
with the capital ship ratios.

Eagle Boats.
To build no more.

Sub-Chaser.
To build no more.

Mine Layers and Mine Sweepers.
To maintain a sufficient number

for training and development work.
Auxiliaries.

Colliers, oil supply ships, trans-
ports, cargo vessels, tenders, fleet
repair ships, target repair ships,
hospital ships, ammunition ships:
To maintain a minimum number
consistent with training nnd mo-
bility of the fleet.
Aircraft Repair and Store Ships.

To provide and maintain as nec-
essary. ''

Submarine Rescue Ships.
To provide and maintain as nec-

essary.
Tugs.

To maintain a minimum number
needed for active employment with
the fleet and at shore stations.

Dispatch Boats.
To maintain a sufficient number

for fleet and district service.
Conversion.

To prepare detailed type plans
for rapid conversion of suitable
menelisnt vessels for naval use in
war.

Aircraft.
Heavier-Than-Air.

To direct the development and
employment of naval aviation pri-
marily to the fulfillment of its
principal mission, namely, operu-

• 'W

tions at sea with the fleet.
To direct the development of

heavier-than-air craft, jmncipally
in the two classes that can oper-
ate from ships, viz.:

(1) Light planes, for fighting,
spotting, tactical scouting and div-
ing bombing; (2) heavy planes, for
torpedoes, heavy bombs and long- ;
distance scouting.

To combine as many functions j
in a single plane in each class as |
can be done with efficiency.

To continue the development of \
a seaplane of long range for sea
operations from a ship or from a
naval base.

To operate airplanes . m capi-

tal ships and cruisers to their full
authorized complement.

To determine by trial the prac-
ticability and desirability of op-
erating airplanes from all classes
of naval vessels.

Lighter-Than-Air.

To complete the rigid airships
now under construction or appro-

priated for, with a view to deter-
mining by operation, primarily
with the fleet, their utility for
military operations.

To build only such non-rigid air-
ships as may be necessary for
training purposes.

Organization Policy.

To organize the navy as far ab

possible so that expansion only
will be necessary in the event of
war.

To decentralize administration
as far as indoctrination permits.

To organize fighting ships per-
manently by classes.

To assign units as required from
the permanent organizations, to
task groups for special operations
and training.

Operating Policy.
The principal elements of naval

efficiency are:
Discipline and contentment of

the personnel, and gunnery, engi-
neering and aviating excellence in
the tactical and strategic appli-
cation.

To maintain a general scheme
of progressive education and train-
ing for the navy.

To assemble the active fleet at ,

least once a year for a period of
not less than three months.

To keep in communication, fully
manned and in active training all
fighting ships possible.

To keep airplane carriers fully
manned and operating with the
fleet.

To put vessels assigned to re-
serve in condition for active ser-
vice.

To make foreign cruisers as in-
ternational conditions warrant,
thereby cultivating good-will and
educating the personnel.

To operate a naval train suffi-
cient for the upkeep of fighting
ships and expeditionary forces.

To make every effort, both
ashore and afloat, at home and
abroad, to assist the development
of American interests, and, espe-
cially, the American Merchant
Marine.

To make every effort for eco-
nomy in expenditures compatible
with battle efficiency.

To assign suitable partially
manned vessels for the training of
naval reserves.

To have in mind in assigning
naval forces that yard and base
facilities must be maintained on
both coasts and in both oceans.

Personnel Policy.
To maintain the personnel at the

highest standard and in sufficient
number to carry out the building,
replacement and operating policy.
To develop and coordinate sys-
tematic courses of instruction and
training for officers, petty, offi-
cers and enlisted men.

To be liberal in the assignment
of officers to duty in foreign coun-

tries to broaden and perfect their
professional education.

To educate, train, rate and re-
tain the services of a reasonable
excess of petty officers over those
necessary for the operation of the
navy.

To avoid frequent shifting of
personnel in organizations afloat
and ashore.

To retain all naval aviation per-
sonnel as an integral part of the
navy.

To consider marines assigned to
ships as an integral part of the
ship’s company.

To maintain the Marine Corps
personnel at a strength sufficient
for current requirements.

To create, organize and train a
naval reserve sufficient to provide
the personnel necessary for mo-
bilization and to guard its inter-
est.

To cultivate a close association
between officers of the navy and
the Naval Reserve, and to be lib-
eral in the assignment of officers
to duty with the Naval Reserve
and to educational institutions.

To emphasize in the training of
the reserves the duties most likely
to be assigned them afloat upon
mobilization.

To safeguard the spirit of fair
competition and sportsmanship in
maneuvers, exercises and training,
and to foster initiative and team-
work.

Base and Shore Stations Policy.
A system of outlying naval and

comemrcial bases suitably dis-
tributed, developed and defended,
is one of the most important ele-
ments of national strength.

To refain for future use all sta-
tions now owned by the navy that
would be of use in the event of
war.

To maintain in operation the
number of shore stations required
to support the navy in time of
peace.

To distribute the demand on
shore stations to avoid peak loads,
and to further the development of
Oahu, the Canal Zone and the
Pacific Coast station.

To build a new naval base on
the Pacific Coast in the San Fran-
cisco Bay area.

To maintain and operate a sys-
tem of naval districts organized
for rapid expansion in war with
their organizations separate and
distinct from the administrative
organizations of subordinate ac-
tivities.

To encourage development of
commercial facilities that would
be useful to the navy in time of
war.

Communications Policy.
To maintain and operate a naval

communication system based on
the requirements of the fleet in
war.

To reduce by thorough indoc-
trination the number and length
of communications.

To provide and operate radio
compass stations as required.

To develop such radio commu-
nications as may aid maritime
and aviation interest.

To co-operate with the radio
and cable organizations of the
United States and other countries
and to safeguard the communica-
tion interests of the United States,
both public and private.

To develop and maintain within
the fleet the best forms of com-
munications for battle efficiency,
stressing aviation and submarines.

To use naval radio communica-
tions to assist in the furtherance
of American interests abroad.

Inspection Policy.
To provide for the inspection of

all offices, fleets, ships, stations
and activities of the navy in the
following forms, viz: visit and ob-
servation; reports; fmanejal audit;
invont<yty.
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Europe Arms for Clash with the United States in Reply to Coolidge’s War Speech
BRITAIN QUITS

TALKING ABOUT
LIMIT ON NAVY

Coolidge War Threat
Arouses France

LONDON, Nov. 13.—While the
British press is furtively hostile to
Coolidge’s blunt announcement that
America is going to prepare for
war, Premier Baldwin clearly takes
up the challenge of Coolidge for a
race to prepare for war in the
House of Commons, where he an-
nounced today that the negotiations
for armament limitations “must
begin all over again” and that the
Anglo-French naval agreement had
been scrapped.

This clearly indicates that in an-
swer to America’s declaration that
it is going to prepare for war, Bri-
tish imperialism will cease all pre-
tensions of limiting armaments and

' intensify its naval preparations to
meet the United States in battle at
the earliest moment.

* » *

France Will Also Prepare.
PARIS, Nov. 13.—The political

leaders of France feel great resent-
ment at Coolidge’s speech on Sun-
day in which he called for war
preparations by America and as-
serted that American imperialism
must launch into the building of
more battleships as an immediate
step of getting ready to make war
upon certain European powers
whose imperialist interests conflict
with those of America.

The opinion of French imperial-
ists is reflected in the press, which
esteems Coolidge’s speech as the
most significant utterance for many

years coming from America.
Did Not Pledge No War.

Kellogg’s speech, which was made
at the same time, is regarded as
also a preparation for war, in that
Kellogg claimed byway of defense
of his so-called peace pact, that the
reservations of other powers did not

affect the pact insofar as the pow-

ers had given a general promise not
to make war.

The French press quite emphati-
cally remind the world that both
France and Britain make very spe-

cific and vital reservations and
have no intention of refraining from
war if their imperialist interests are
affected.

The French press adds that Cool-
idge, speaking for imperialist
America, also makes reservations
and America is also ready to make
war if its interests are affected.
More, that American imperialism
wants to disarm the other imper-
ialist powers while it arms itself
to make war upon them.

“America Versus England.”

[The “Temps” in part, declares:
“We note that Coolidge does not

intend the security of his country to

be sacrificed to disarmament. But
it is just as reasonable for other
countries as for the United States.”

The “Soir” observes: “The truth
of the matter is that America tried
to disarm England and England
tried to disarm America. Both have
failed. The clear meaning of Cool-
idge’s speech is that he is going to

ask congress to carry out his naval
program.”

All the French press attack Cool-
idge for his claim that America
gained nothing from the war, while
Europe got colonies and territory.
“Blood and gold cannot be weighed
in the same balance,” says the
“Temps.”

Tense Moments in Trial of Cle Slayers of Obregon

The above scenes were snapped in Mexico City at the close of the trial of Leon Toral, clerical agent
who was sentenced to death .for slaying President-elect Obrcgon, and the nun, Maria Acevedo, who ivas
condemned to 20 years imprisonment as his accomplice. Photo on the upper left shows Toral and the
nun leaving the court for jail after the verdict. On the right, Dcmetrio Sodi, defense counsel, is making
his final plea. Befow, left, Ezequiel Padilla, who had charge of the prosecution, summing up; right,
Obregon followers stopping traffic in the streets during the reading of the verdict.

136 OF VESTRIS
STILL MISSING

Many Workers in Crew
Unaccounted For
Continued from Page One

sighted “a number of dead” and
that it was “not thought possible
any could be living” beyond those
already saved.

Over 200 Rescued.
Those who had survived a n’ght

of horror in open lifeboats, life-
belts and on rafts and bits of wreck-
age included the following:

Twenty'-three aboard the S. S.
Berlin.

Fifty-three aboard the S. S. j
Myriam.

A number estimated at from 123
to 128 aboard the S. S. American
Shipper, and 8 aboard another ves-
sel.

Early messages giving the num-
ber saved conflicted with the total j
of passengers and crew listed by
captains of the rescue vessels in re- ;
ports to shore.

The S. S. Berlin, which earlier
had reported saving 21, listed five j
passengers. 16 members of the crew :
and an unidentified stewardess and
one nerson. sound asleep, unable to
identify himself. This made a to-
tal of 23.

The American Shipper, after say-

. ing it had rescued 33 passengers
jand 90 of the crew, later listed 38

| passengers. It gave no crew list,
leaving doubt whether this differ-
ence of five passengers should be
added to the total of 123 saved, or
subtracted from the crew total of 90.

Persons still unaccounted for at
2:50 p. m. included Majbr Yashio
Inouye, Japanese consul to Buenos
Aires, whose wife was believed to
have been picked up by the Wyom-
ing: and Michael J. O’Loughlin, the
radio operator who flashed the
“S. O. S.” which brought the ships

! to the Vestris’ rescue.

Search Continues.

Meantime the search continued
near where the Vestris went down.
At least three coast guard cutters
nlanned to remain at the scene. The
U. S. navy’s dirigible, Los Angeles,
expected to leave its hangar at
Lskehurst, N. J., around nightfall

| and cruise over the spot in an ef-
fort to sight raft 3 or debris to which
men, women or children might be
clinging.

It was believed the I,os Angeles
would drop flares as it went, en-
abling the coast guard vessels to
pick out survivors by silhouettte
and dash to the rescue,

j Such activity would be a final
climax to a horrible drama that be-
gan when the water-logged Vestris

, started sinking yesterday afternoon.
It has been a drama of men, women
and children bobbing in the icy
waters of a choppy sea waiting for
succor which seemed tremendously
slow.

WORKERS JEER
AUSTRIA GOVT

15 Jailed When They
800 Parade

VIENNA, Nov. Fifteen
workers were arrested today from
among the crowd that jeered and

| booed as republican soldiers marched
: thru the streets in celebration of the
tenth anniversary of the formation
of the republic.

The only sign of rejoicing came
from the government when they or-

dered the march of the militia, and
the jeering was general along the
line of march.

Another group of workers were
attacked by the police when the
workers held a demonstration
against the government at police
headquarters.

ANNUL MARRIAGE

BERLIN, Nov. 13 (UP).—The re-
cent marriage of Benevenuto Haupt-
mann, son of the famous German
poet, Gerhart Hauptmann, to Prin-
cess Schamburg-Lippe, was an-
nulled by the courts today. The
annulment was granted on the
grounds that facts regarding the
princess had been unknown to the
husband before the marriage.

SOCIALISTS SEEK
NEW DEAL WITH
RUHR EMPLOYERS
Communists Urge Mass

Activity
BERLIN, Nov. 13.—With the so-

cial-democrats entirely put out by
the decision of the labor court at
Duisburg which defied the govern-
ment, the debate is now continuing
on the question of relief doles to
the locked-out w’orkers.

While the “socialists” argue for
government relief, they are still de-
cided to push the matter in the
courts, in face of the complete win-
ning over the legal machinery by
the employers. A vote will be taken
on the dole to the locked out work-
ers tomorrow.

(Wireless to the Daily Worker)
BERLIN, Nov. 13.—The lockout

in the Ruhr"has taken a turn most
embarrassing to the socialists. The
Duisburg Lai or Court has rendered
a verdict on ;he question of the
employers’ position in refusing to
accept the award of the arbitration
court.

The award was declared binding
by the arbitration court on October
26, but the Labor Court decides now
that it is not binding on the em-
ployers, thus fully legalizing the em-
ployers’ position.

The Bubble Bursts.
The social democrats had assured j

the workers that the law was on 1
their side and set all hopes on the |
Labor Court verdict-

The socialist organ “Vorwaerts”
ignores the verdict in its evening j
edition today, feeling too embar- j
rassed to say anything at all on the
subject. The democratic papers
console the workers by saying that
they can appeal to stiil higher
courts!

Ready to Betray.
The socialist trade union leaders

are now hastening to conclude com-
promises with the employers. They

j are preparing to abandon the eight-
[ hour day especially, in order to lure

I the workers to accept this abandon-
ment in return for a compromise
on wages. It is probable that the
employers will try to open the works
under the old conditions.

The central committee of the revo-
lutionary trade union opposition has
issued a call to the workers to pre-
vent this scheme being put, over on

i them by picket lines and mass meet-
ings of the workers.

Fight In Reichstag.
Today in the Reichstag debate on

the lockout, the Communist fraction
j by interpellation exposed the anti-

I labor socialist government tactics
and demanded the eight-hour day.

; The fraction also demanded the abo-
I lition of arbitration and a grant of
unemployment relief to the locked

I out workers.
Wissel, the social democrat ‘labor’

minister, in speaking, avoided the
workers’ problems. He stated that

I the employers were “obliging” and
there would probably be a “peace-
ful” settlement. He made no critic-
ism against the lockout and said
that the Communist demand for un-
employment relief to the locked out
workers was “nonsense.” Arbitra-
tion, he declared, was an excellent
thing desired by the employers and
the trade unions.

Florian, of the Communist Party,
replied exposing Wissel’s pro-em-
ployer attitude and showing how the
government was helping the em-
ployers.

*

i il,

English Trade'Union Congress in Swansea, 1928
By HARRY POLLITT.
(From Labor Unity.)

(Continued)
The congress has endorsed Mond-

ism, the test for those inside the gen-

eral council will come immediately
and I am confident that the only
one to stick to his guns will be Cook
the others will simply not risk plac-

Themselves under the ban that
council will impose under

A Split Policy.
The sum total of its effect will be

to do the very thing it claims to

avoid. It will cause disruption, splits
exclusion, and the destruction of
democratic rights inside the unions.
It will lead to increased non-union-
ism, because those at present out-
side the unions will refuse to join
when they see the real role of the
general council.

The resolution, it should be noted,
was adopted before the endorsement
of Mondism. This was no accident:
it was the deliberate design of those
who are fostering Mondism, because
the revolutionaries must be attacked
if the leaders are to defiver the goods
to Mond and his allies.

it was strongly opposed by the
minority, who exposed the real dis-
rupters and splitters, those who
stand for Mondism and the surren-
der of the trade union fight; those
who refuse to give up their jobs
after the workers have sacked them
in four successive ballot votes as in
the case of the Scottish miners of-
ficials; those who perpetuate craft
and sectional unionism in face of a
centralized capitalist enemy; but it
had no effect on the voting—the re-
sult had been decided by the bloc
long before the delegates came to
Swansea, and the full responsibility
for all the subsequent effects of this
pernicious resolution will fall upon.

Brings Ruin to Thousands of Peasants

Photo shows an unusual mud formation around one of the upper
vents of the boiling lava stream of Mt. Etna, whose eruptions have
destroyed many villages in Sicily and made thousands of peasants
homeless.

RED VOTE GAINS
STRONG IN WEST

Socialist Party Routed
in Wisconsin

Continued, from Page One
Red ticket would have won. The re-
port in Naples gives Foster and

, Gitlow 41; Smith, 29; Hoover, 108,
and Thomas, 1.

* * *

Michigan Workers Voted Red.
i (Special to the Daily Worker)

MUSKEGON, Mich., Nov. 13.
Walter Johnson, Communist candi-

-1 date for member of the city com-
mission, polled nearly 1,100 votes

1 on Nov. 6, according to the “Mus-
• kegon Chronical,” the only daily

newspaper in the city. The first re-
port gave him 1,081 votes and the

' final report registered 1,097.

1 ; Muskegon is an auto and furni-
’: ture town of 50,000 population.

: Johnson, who is a furniture worker,
was attacked by the capitalist press

| before the election as being openly
a Communist and the city secretary
of the local Workers (Communist)

i Party.
Workers Militant.

“The large vote cast for me as a
; Communist,” Johnson said, “is a
clear indication that my fellow-
workers are becoming rebellious
against the wage-cuts, speed-up and
unemployment from which they suf-
fer. and that they recognize in the

, Workers Party the only foree which
can lead them in ihe struggle

| against the brutal system of cap-

italist exploitation.”
The republicans received 14,422

votes and the democrats 1,466 in the
presidential race. This brings out
the striking fact that Johnson in his
race for commissioner polled only
300 votes less than Smith got for
president in Muskegon.

• • *

More Red Gains.
Returns from Lake County, Il-

linois, show that here, too, the Red
ticket polled a good vote. Lake
County contains no large cities.

Fo-tcr and Gitlow in this county
received 76 votes; Smith, 618:

i Hoover, 2,019; Thomas, 48. Vincent
R. Dunne, Communist candidate for

U. S. senator, received 63 votes and
|J. O. Bentall, Red candidate for

stink in the nostrils of the workers
they employ, because of their brutal
methods of exploitation,” had fallen
in line with the wage cutting policy

shown in the defeat through their
treachery of the general strike, the
break with the Russian unions, and
the Trades Union Act.

At Parting of the Ways.
The statement goes on to say:

“Our movement stands at the
j parting of the ways. We call

I upon the workers in the factories
and unions to repudiate the Swan-
sea decisions and to fight under
the banner of the minority move-

ment for united assistance,
further wage safeguards for all
workers now forced to work
premium bonus and piece-work
systems whilst fighting for their
complete abolition, for strong fac-
tory committees, one union for
each industry, extension of the

; powers of the trades councils, one
united trade union international,
the repudiation of industrial peace
and class collaboration, and above
all for the repudiation of the ex-
isting leadership and the election
of new leaders pledged to fight
capitalist and its allies now in
control of the trade union move-
ment.”

On the basis of th(i above policy
the minority movement is organ-

i izing rank and file conferences all
over the country to explain to the
masses the significance of the Swan-
sea congress and contrast it with

fthe Shoreditch conference of the
[national minority movement.

SERB FASCISTS
TRY TO PLACATE
CROAT PEASANTS
General Elections Will

Be Held
BELGRADE, Yugoslavia, Nov- 13

In order to appease, at least tempo
rarily, the Croatians and Dalmati-
ans who are demanding virtual au-
tonomy, Father Anton Korosec.
prime minister of the Belgrade gov-
ernment, announced that he would
allow a general election.

Ever since the assassination of
Raditch, leader of the Croatian Peas-
ant Party, the Croatian and Dalma-
tian deputies have withdrawn from
the legislature and held a separate
parliament, refusing to acknowledge
the laws passed by the Belgrade
body.

The move is evidently one to draw
the representatives back again into
the parliament, since their boycott
has been too costly. The govern-
ment promises that it will re-con-
struct the constitution in such away
as to allow the provinces more free-
dom.

PRESS MUM ON
STRIKE PARADE

Silk Workers to Meet
Tonight

Continued from Page One
letters are being rushed out by the
volunteers for this work recruited
from the strike ranks.

All members of the Broad Silk
Department of the Associated Silk
Workers’ Union are called to a mem-
bership meeting tonight in '’urn

Hall at 8 o’clock. Not only will the
question of the coming parade be
taken up at this meeting, but it will
also consider some important de-
velopments in the strike situation.

Start Relief Drive.
The Workers International Relief

offices today announced that in line
with the statement of Fred Bieden-
kapp, national secretary', at the

jstrikers’ mass meeting yesterday,
their organization is already taking
first steps to launch a national re-

: lief campaign to aid the suffering
families of the silk strikers.

Leading the picket line of over
100 at the Pelgram and Meyer Mill
this morning were 25 members of
the Youth Section, recently-formed
young people’s division of the Asso-
ciated Silk Workers. Their enthu-
siasm was infecticus, and the siiig-
ing and cheering which they started

| soon spread all down the big line.

Militant Slogans.

Youth Section picket captains are
easily distinguished by broad white
silk ribbons worn across their
breasts. On each ribbon appear in
large black letters the words: “Don't
Scab! Join the Y’outh Section of the
Associated Silk Workers.”

Conspicuous in the picket ranks
this morning were' several “youth
slogans” painted on placards carried
by the youth: “Young Workers
Need More Than a Living Wage,”
said one, “We Demand a Growing
Wage For Mind and Body.” An-

other blazoned: “All Young Work-
ers Belong in the Youth Section —

Join Now.” “No Overtime For
Young Workers,” said another,
“Give Us a Chance to Go to Night
School.”

The Worker* (CommuniM) Party

fH?ht* for the origan Imat ion of the
unorganized uorber*.the heads of those delegates who al-

low themselves to be the pliant tools
of a leadership that has surrendered
the trade union struggle against
capitalism.

At the British Trade Union Con-
gress held at Swansea there were
fraternal delegates present from the
American Federation of Labor, the
Mexican Trade Union Movement,
the Indian Trades Union Congress,

the" International Federation of Trade
I Unions, the Canadian Trades Union
; Congress, and Arthur Henderson rep-
resenting the Labor Party.

With the exception of the Mexican
j and Indian delegates the whole of

¦ the fraternal delegations sang the
same sweet song, the plea for unity
on the basis of attacking the rev. lu-
ticnaries. The Mexican delegate
made it perfectly plain that the
Mexican Revolution had been won
as a result of tremendous sacrif'ceo
by the trade unionists of that coun-
try, and that it would be def mded
by the Confederation Regional Ob-
rera Mexicans, “but under no cir-
cumstances would out-ide interfer-
ence be tolerated.” This latter sen-
timent was in keeping with all the
speeches which deprecate 1 outside
:interference, and were obviously in- 1
I spired.

The Indian delegate regretted the!
unfortunate differences that existed j
between the political movement in j
India and the British Labor Party
and hoped that a delegation would
be ,-ent from the Labor Patty in the
same way that the Trades Urior
Congress had sent the Purcell dele-
gation last year. He also indicated
how difficult it was for a young
trade tmion movement like the In-1
dian to decide which International
it should join in view of the con-
flict between the leadership of the
tra ""ion movements of the world

i However, the merit of all these j

' fraternal speeches could be gauged
!by the fact that the chief item of
interest the Canadian delegate had
to announce was that he ha fP brought
his wife and sister with him from
Canada.

Discuss Mondism.
After this came the big congress

discussion on the gene-a! council’s
report of its negotiations with Mond
Mr. Citr re was put up to move the
endorsement of the council’s pop :y
and in the course of a long sp-ech
made the following statement which
is indicative of the f-arre of mind

iof the existing leadership towards
current problems. Citrine claimed
that tnc (reneral council’s leadership
had been so successful that it had
now converted the Mond group, the
press and the public opinion to the
’•ecognition of tfce just claims of La-
bor.

An amendment was moved to Cit-
rine’s resolution in the name of the
Amalgamated Engineers’ Union. The
speakers in support of this pure/

constitutional amendment were
Brownlie and Swales, and they d’d
not criticize the principle of Mond-
ism, but only challenged the author-
ity of the general council to enter
into negotiations.

Hicks Bankrupt.
It was on this that

Hicks came in and ma le his speech.
It was impossible to tell what Hicks
was aiming at and jt was so lame
and labored in character that on? of
the delegates got up and demanded
tout the c i 'to css should be pro-
tected from having any more of it
ir’hcted upon tb» Joiogates.

This was a fitting end to the at-
tempted come-back of Hicks, who
made no attempt to repudiate his
Edinburgh speech, and did not take
a clear line of opposition in prin-
ciple to all that Mondism means.

( There was a striking contrast be-

British Arm Merchant
Vessels in China; See
Aggression in Move
LONDON, Nov. 13.—The British

government has decided to place
armed parties aboard all British
merchant vessels operating in the
Yangtze River region of China to

combat piracy, it was announced to-
day.

Serious concern has been ex-
pressed in Chinese circles which see
a new attempt* of the British gov-

ernment to consolidate their power

on the river by this move. The Bri-
tish have important investments
along the Yangtze.

District Attorney Up
on Bribery Charg-e

, LOS ANGELES, Nov. 13 (UP).—
District Attorney Asa Keyes and
seven co-defendants pleaded not
guilty here today to bribery charges
contained in a grand jury indictment.

Superior Judge Edmonds set Dec.
sth as the date for their trial.

governor, received 78 votes. For
these offices the socialists had no
candidates.

• • »

Socialist Debacle.
MILWAUKEE, Nov. 13.—The de-

feat of Victor Berger, socialist can-
didate for congress, and the low poll
received by Norman Thomas, candi-
date of that party for president, is
seen here as the strongest confir-
mation that this party has been
giver, its death blow nationally.

Milwaukee, which gave Debs
40,000 votes in 1920, gave Thomas
about 12:000 in the recent election,
a loss of nearly three-fourths of the
party’s following in this former
stronghold of the movement.

Election statistics show that the
majoTKy of former so-called social-
ists voted a straight democratic
ticket. Another way to view ‘the
socialist defeat is to note that in the
next state legislature it will have 5
representatives as against 10 in the
past one.tween this speech and that of Cook,

which immediately followed it. De-
spite statements such as. “absolving
(he general council from any dishon-
est motives,” etc., Cook’s speech was
a clear line of opposition to all that
Mondism means.

His speech and that of the Com-
munist, Tomkins, were the only two
working class speeches made in op-
position to the policy of class col-
laboration.

After this discussion came the de-
bate on international trade union
unity. To understand this discus-
sion it is necessary to point out that
the resolution represents a com-
promise between three unions, all
three having a resolution on the
agenda dealing with some aspect of
international trade union unity. The
resolution finally submitted to the
congress was as follows:

Resolution on JJnity.
“That congress, recognizing

that the intensification of com-
petition, the present wage strug-
gles which have characterized the
workers’ growing revolt, particu-
larly in Europe and countries like
Ind'a, the growth of national an-
tagonisms, and the possibility of
war, render more than ever neces-
sary the need for international
trads union unity, believes that
the existence of two separate
trade union internationals snd a
number of trade union centers un-
affiliated to either is a source of
weakness to the trade . union
movement, and prevents that
movement from fully utilizing its
power either to break the capital-
ist offensive against wages or to
prevent a new war.

“This congress, therefore, calls
upon the general council to sum-
mon a world conference of unions
affiliated to both internatonnls
along with tin trade unions not j

affiliated to either, in order to
discuss ways and means of unit-
ing the trade union movement un-
der one national trade union cen-
ter within each country, and in-
ternationally under the banner of
me international. To assist in
this project the congress also re-
quests the general council to
work for the reconstruction of the
Anglo-Russian Advisory Council.”

Horner Scores Collaborationists.
The speakers were allowed five

minutes each and r.o discussion was
allowed unless it was in opposition
jto the resolution. It was because
of this that Horner was forced to

; get in to criticize the resolution
! after Thomas’s violent attack upon
: Russia and to tell the delegates that
having the day previous voted in

i favor of class collaboration this res-
! olution was something fore'gn to the
mentality of the congress, and he
was quite sure that the Russians
would not touch them at any price
because they stood for class strug-

gle, whilst the congress stood for
class collaboration.

The election of the new general
council was then announced, and
despite a terrific factional campaign
against Cook, he succeeded in get-
ting re-clected to the general coun-
cil. There are three changes from
the previous council, but they are
not changes that will effect the
movement in a “left” direction, as
all of them will go with the right
wing.

At the close of the congress the
minority issued a declaration point-
ing out that after ridiculously short
deliberation, the heads of the Brit-
ish trade unions who made up the
congress had rejected international
labor solidarity, had declared for
co-operation with the employers led
by those like Mond, “whose names
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“You Can’t Budge Us!”

The imperialist nations who are plotting a war against the Soviet
Union will find millions of peasants like the one in the above draw-
ing who are ready to give their lives for the only workers’ and
peasants' republic. The drawing is by William Gropper.

ADVENTURES OF A
COMMUNIST WATCHER

»

SEAMEN ON OIL
TANKERS SLAVE
FOR sßs MONTH

Like the “Daily,” Are
Communists at Heart

(By a Worker Correspondent)
LOS ANGELES (By Mail).—The

following information was given by
a young American seaman. Pat
King, who came hack from Buenos
Aires, Argentine, three days ago.

King went down to Buenos Aires
on the W. G. Miller, West India Oil
Co. steamer, whose captain was G
A. Johnson. That was about three
months ago, the middle of the win.
ter in that country. When he left
it was spring time.

Argentine is the greatest cattle
country in the world. King said
Meat, hides and even bones are
shipped from there all over the
world, including the United States.
No wonder that Wall Street bankers
are trying hard to get rid of all
German influence in that rich coun-
try.

Seamen Like “Daily.”
The conditions on said ship could

have been better. King declared. Al-
though King admitted that he does
not know much about Communism,

he expressed the opinion that the
A. F. of L. Seamen's Union dees not
amount to a great deal. “I am in
favor of a union that would take in !
all the seamen in the world,” he de !
dared—“and I think that most sea- j
men are really Communists at j
heart,” he continued.

“Have you ever seen the Daily
Worker on any ship?” he was
asked. “Yes,” he said, "in foreign
waters in the last few months.”

“What do th- seamen say about
it?” I wanted to know. “They like
it very much,” he said.

I. W. W. Has No Influence.
“Has the I. W. W. any influence

among seamen?” was the nextques
tion. “No,” he said. “Members of
that organization do not go on j
ships,” according to King, “thov |
like to keep their feet dry, on land.”
He also said that when an I. W. W.

' occasionally hires out as a seaman
be generally takes the job for less
than the union scale, $82.50 per

month. King had also heard that
the I. W. W. “sold out” during the
1021 seamen’s strike. Being a
wobblie in the past myself, I am
slow tc believe such things. But I
am giving the I. W. W. a chance to
explain matters.

S4O A Month.
“Seamen are getting SBS per

month in Argentine.” he said, “com-
pared with $62.50 on American
ships. Seamen’s wages in the United
States are even as low as S4O a
month,” King said. The Dollar
Steamship Company of San Francis-
co is using Chinese crews, paying
the men next to nothing, King de-
clared.

After staying 11 weeks in Buenos
Aires he had to leave the country,
King said, because he did not have
the necessary papers with him. He
. as the required documents now—-
with his picture, fingerprints and
all on them. He was sent back to

San Pedro, Cal., as a passenger by
the U. S. consul in Buenos Aires.
But it is next to impossible to get

a job pn this coast now, King said.
And last winter the Pacific coast
was the “worst place in the world”
to obtain jobs for seamen, he de-
clared. What about it Mr. Furu-
seth of the A. F. of L.? King said
that it is easier to get jobs in Ar-
gentina than it is in the United
States, especially if you know the
language.

Standard Breaks Agreement.
King also was in China this year.

Going up the Yangtze river on the
Standard oil tanker Acme, the Chi-
nese fired upon the ship—because
somebody violated the regulaticfhs
and went into the war zone, King
stated. The crew signed up with a
U. S. commissioner, and the under-
standing was that the snip would
not go into the war zone, he de-
clared. Some of the boys wanted
to start a suit against the U. S.
shipping board, but others got “cold
feet.” King thinks he has a good
case against somebody, anyhow.

King slept in my room last night.
Talked Communism. Had breakfast
together. Handed him 6 copies of

'the Daily Worker, and he went on a
cross country trip for New York
City. Promised to write to and
visit the office of the “Daily” be-
fore he takes a ship back to Buenos
Aires, “the Pacific of the South.”

—L. P. RINDAL.

Rockefeller Donates
Half Million to Aid
Jewish USSR Colonies

(Bu United Press.)
John D. Rockefeller, jr., has con-

tributed $500,000 to a fund being
raised in this country for the de-
velopment of Jewish farm settle-
ments in Russia. Rockefeller said
the work, which began in 1922 and
which has enabled more than 100,-
(¦OO persons to settle on land in the
Ukraine and Crimea, had impressed
him as “a notable and creative ex-
ample of social engineering.”

UNEMPLOYMENT INCREASE
SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., Nov. 13

The Federal Employment Service
has just reported that unemploy-
ment in this state has made enorm-
ous advances during the past month.
There is a great excess of labor
hroughout California. Every city

reports an over-supply of workers
n the building trades industry.

(By a Worker Correspondent)
Last Tuesday afternoon (election

day) I went down to our section
headquarters to see whether I could
assist the committee in charge of
the election campaign. The chair

| man of the committee instructed me

Ito go down to one of the election
j districts in the sixth ward and act
as a watcher for the Workers (Com-
munist) Party. After receiving my

; official credential I headed to the
| assigned place which happened to
;be in one of the east side public

| schools. .

Arriving at the place the first
thing I noticed was the suspicious
looking characters hanging around
inside and outside the polls. I
walked inside and started to inquire

;for the chairman of the election
; hoard. I was approached by a broad
I shouldered “gentleman” with a big
cigar in his mouth who was very
much interested to know who I was
and whom I represented.

A G. O. P. Ward Heeler.
I kindly informed him that I had

only business with the chairman of
jthe board and that I couldn’t see
the reason why he was taking such
a keen interest in me. He got more

; suspicious of me and asked whether
I was a socialist or a Communist.
|He said that if I was a socialist
1 had nothing to fear from him as
[he was a good friend of Mr. Hillquit
| When again I informed him that it
did not interest me even if he was

| a friend of Norman Thomas, he said:
j“Don’t be afraid to tell me who you
are, I won’t punch you in the nose”
Afterwards I learned that the ‘gent’
was only the Ward Heeler of the

i republican party and that he sus-
pected me to he a representative of
the “Honest Voters League.”

A Tammany Repeater.
This being the first time-that I

ever acted as watcher, I had a
chance to observe things that we
only read about in the workers'
press. The “strong fellows” inside

WORKER LIKES
YOUNG PIONEERS

s Thrilled by Spirit of
Bier Meeting’

EDITORIAL NOTE: The follow,
ing correspondence was sent, in by
a bui'ding laborer who is now learn-

, >ng English as a student in the
Workers School. Four weeks ago he
could neither read nor write the
language. The letter, except for
some minor corrections, is substan-
tially as he wrote it.)

* * •

(By a Worker Correspondent >

Sunday, October 28, I went with
the Young Pioneers to Webster
Hall. When wc came into the hall
the Bronx section of the Young
Pioneers came in singing the song

; “Solidarity.” All the 900 children
| present in the hall joined the sing-
jing. Charles Wilson, the chairman,

| opened the meeting with the singing
, of the “International.”

Never Saw Such Spirit.
I never saw such spirit pul into

; a song as I heard that night. The
jchairman explained the issue of the
meeting.

The first speaker was H. Zam.
He explained to the children the is-
sues of the election campaign and
why the children have to see that
their parents must vote Communist.

The next speaker was J. Rubin-
stein. He told the children of the
struggle of the New Bedford tex-
tile workers and how the children
of the textile strikers were helping
or. the picket line. The children an-
swered with a storm of cheers.

The other speakers were Jesse
Taft of the Young Pioneers and B.
Miller of the Worker* Party. The

and outside the polls were all ready
to carry out orders at a moment’s
notice.

Some of the republican “boys”
recognized a Tammany “repeater”
who was such a supporter of Smith
that he went from one voting place

I to another in order to cast his vote
J for his favorites. When he arrived
at our place he was recognized by

Hooverites who did not like the
idea of him continuously voting for
their opponent. He was immediate-
ly attacked and received a good
beating and if the police had not
saved him I would probably have
had to appear as witness in a mur-
der trial. One also could see how
whispering deals were made with
voters openly. Not only were hajd-
fulls of cigars passed out and vot-
ers reminded that those were “re-
publican” or “democratic” cigars

j but money bills were given to non-
smoking voters. Os course the po-
licemen on duty were too neai

j sighted to notice those things. One
of the cops remarked Co me “those
guys sure are a tough bunch, ain’t
they?” I only shook my head in
the affirmative. The 400 voters

j that casted their ballots at that place
were mostly small business men as
far as one could judge by their ap-
pearance-

Most of them were known by their
names even before they walked over
to the table. They were approached
by the “boys” as “how is business
Mr. Finkelstein ?’’ and “I hope you
wijl vote for the right man, Mr.
Katz.” Very few voters did I no-
tice that one could recognize as
workers, and therefore I was much

j surprised in the evening when the
votes wereecounted that eleven votes

; were cast for the Workers (Com-
munist) Party.

--LOUIS DRUCKER.
» » *

(Written for the Worker Cor-
respondence Class in the New York

1 Workers School.)

[children resolved that all workers
mijst vote Communist.

Demonstrate on “L.”
On the way home the Pioneers

organized a big demonstration on
both down and uptown stations of

| (he 14th St. elevated station. The
Pioneers sang “Solidarity” and
other songs. The people in the
trains were impressed with the
spirit of the Pioneers. The children
expressed great spirit through songs
and cheers for the Communist Party
and for Foster and Gitlow.

I will never forget the Sunday of
October 28 that I spent with the
Pioneers. S. KESSELMAN.

Breaker Boys Strike;
Close Down Colliery,
Bring- Out 1,500 Men

PITTSTON, Pa., Nov. 13-
Breaker boys, who pick the slate
from the rushing coal in the chutes,

! closed down the Pennsylvania Coal
! Co. colliery 9 by a unanimous pro-
I strike against discrimination by
! the company in promotion of the
1 boys. The boys charged that the
, company was showing preference to
jfavorites of th£ bosses, who have
acted as aids to the company against
their fellow workers.

Due to the solidarity of the boys,
the entire mine had to shut down,

; bringing 1500 coal diggers out.

EX-POLICEMAN IN KILLING.
BOSTON, Nov. 13 (U.R).--Charged

with accepting a bribe from a pris-
oner, Theodore F. Miller, former
Boston policeman and until recently
a prison guard, was arrested today
in connection with the killing of
Turnkey Frederick Pfluger at
Charlestown state prison Sunday.

Pfluger was shot to death by
Charles J. Trippi, jr., 21-year old
highwayman, serving 16 to 18 years
for robbery, while the latter was
making an unsuccessful attempt to

jescape.

ITCHESON IN
! FEAR THAT MEN
| WILL REVOLT
He Is for “Legal” Per-

secution
By MIKE ROSS.

General President Hutcheson is
evidently afraid of an open revolt
among the membership of the Car-
penters’ Llnion because of his des-
potic and unconstitutional expulsion
of the progressive leaders, who be-
lieve that a union should be run in
the interests of the rank and file
He now wishos to give a legal face
to his autocracy in the future and
therefore he proposed to the last
general convention, held at Lakeland
Florida. ‘ hat the rights of the loca'
unions, to try members, be abolished
and that this authority be given to
District Councils, which are bodies
far removed from the membership
arid where Hutcheson’s henchmen
are in complete control.

Van I s “Legal” Persecution.
Here, they can expel or persecute

with a legal face, all who have the I
courage to criticize them for theii
t: --chery to the rank and file.

Hutcheson didn’t even consider
this a sufficient safeguard against j
the progressives, so he decided to
make a dynasty out of the union
with himself as Ling. He proposed
that, “a member, in order to be elig
ible as a candidate for general office.!
must be a full beneficial member.”
There is no such thing as a “full
beneficial member,” in the constitu
tion, so the term is hard to under-
stand. A full beneficial member is
supposedly one who receives S3OO
after he dies. In order to be entitled
to this “reward” he must have beer :

in the union five years. Why did not j
Hutcheson propose that a member j
must be in the union five years, in j
order to become a candidate for gen-
eral office?

Herein lies the swindle.
Fake as Usual.

This proposition, in order to be-
come an amendment to the genera'
constitution, must be submitted to a
referendum vote of the membership !
and in order to fool them into sup-
porting it, the arguments need only
be raised, “that surely one would
not expect any other but a full bene- j
ficial member to be eligible as a
candidate for general office.” This
of course, is only the first step in
the fake. As sooti as Hutcheson wins
the above proposition, all he has to !
do is to advocate a small increase j
lin the death benefit, to those who !
have been in the union for twenty-
five years. Hence, one would have |
!to have been in the union for 25
i years in order to be eligible for gen-
eral office. With tears in his eyes.
Hutcheson will weep and say, “the
wives and children of the deceased
members must be better taken care
of.”

Fighters Being Eliminated.
Why should his highness worry

about his dynasty any longer? Any
opponent of the machine who can
remain in the union for thirty years,
without being expelled, is a relic in
the Museum of Natural History, i

Beginning in the third week in
Notember, all the proposed amend-!
meats to the general constitution |
will be voted on in the local unions.

I regressive carpenters should ex-
pose these fake tricks to the mem-

i be rship and get them to vote against
j the proposed amendments. Not one ;
of these is in the interests of the j

I rank and file. Militant unionists j
! should be sure to watch the vote 1

1 for Hutcheson and his cohorts will
steal the vote if it can’t be gotten
in any other manner.

Packard Auto Workers
Learn Tricks Played
|by Speed-up, “Bonus”

(Reprinted from “Auto Workers
News.”)

DETROIT, Mich., (By Mail).
Last summer Packard proudly an-

j nounced that economies in produc-
tion made possible a S3OO price cut.

j All loyal Packard workers partici-
pated in this 'joyous "economy of

I production” in the form of wage

j nuts. Men in the sendee dqgart-
j ment participated to the tune of a
cut in wages from 60c per hour to
48c. Workers in other departments
also participated in the general
harmony of wage cuts for the work-
ers and more profits for the stock-
holders.

When the workers returned from
their compulsory summer ‘vacation’,
without pay, they discovered the
bonus performing strange tricks,

jNo worker ever knows how the
bonus is figured, but he did know

i that before “vacation” he was get-
ting a bonus amo'unt to 15-20 per

| cent of his wages, while now he was
lucky if he got any bonus at ajl.
One worker received a bonus once
in two months amounting to 2 per
cent. Another worker reports that

Ihe used to get a bonus of 20 per
cent, when the group turned out
jIOO jobs a day, now they are put-
ting through close to 180 and feel-

; ing lucky to get 2 per cent.

INDUSTRIAL ACCIDENTS GROW I
DETROIT, Nov. 13.—The end of

the first quarter of the fiscal year
1928-29 shows a big increase in the
number of industrial accidents in
this state. In July, August and
September, alone, 82 workers were
killed while at work.

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 13.
Every city in California has re-
ported a huge ovar-supply of work-
ers. Unemployment is steadily on
the increase, all cities in the state
report.

AT THE BROADWAY.

•

Mayrie Chaney, one of the chief
entertainers on the vaudeville bill
at the Broadway Theatre this
week.

FED CROSS DENY
AID TO NEGROES

Helps in Terror on
Flood Victims

Continued pom Page One
hero of the storm, who saved the
lives of scores of people, white and
black, during the storm, went into
a red cross mess hall in Belle Glade
and was eating a piece of ham given
him by one of the workers who knew
he had just returned that <jay, faint
and famished, from a body-fishing
expedition when the director of re-
lief work in this section caught sight
of him. This director, who was in
charge at Belle Glade from Sep-
tember 17th to October 28th, grab-
bed an 18-inch ax and made a fero-
cious assault on Brown, uttering the
vilest oaths and telling him that
“ham was not for niggers.” Brown
was struck twice with the ax, once
on the head and again on the shoul-
der.

Race Discrimination.
Case No. 5. Colored families

with four and five children given
relief cards for two dollars worth
of groceries, while white families
having no children given cards for
six and seven dollars worth. Cases i
listed.

“Case No. 8. J—, Pahokee, share
cropper, lives on boss’s place. Lost j
all possessions in storm. Has two
small children. No aid from red
cross.

Case No. 10. L—, Pahokee, says
his wife, Mrs. L., is soon to become
a mother and is in very nervous con-
dition as a result of hurricane shock
and suffering. The night of the
storm she was forced to wade thru
water waist-deep to get to the she]- j
ter of a rajjroad car. Doctor rec-
ommended'she be placed immediate-
Iy in hospital. Woman still waiting
for red cross to act in the matter

Still Waiting.
“Case No. 11. A—, of Canal

Point, lost 7 room house and all
oossessions. Asked red cross help.
Still waiting.

“Case No. 12. L— and P—-
(couple), West Palm Beach, lost
everything when their home was
blown down. The woman told our

I agent she was refused aid at the
red cross station and actually driven
away by those in charge. Her case
investigated and statement found
correct.

j Whole Communities Destitute.
Case Nq. 16. At Deerfield there

are 400 destitute Negro refugees
Some work done in this district by
red cross but on a basis of gross
discrimination in the distribution of

I food and clothing.
“Case No. 17. At Gifford, there

i are 15 Negro families in need of
immediate help. No red cross sta-

! tion in this district.
| “Case No. 19. Colored girls re-
fused positions on red cross relief
staffs. Only white women used by
red cross, even in colored sections.
These go into Negro homes with an
unsympathetic attitude and try to
bulldoze refugees into making the
barest requisition for food and
clothing.

“In the arduous and perilous task
of gathering his information our
agent once joined a ‘body-fishing’
crew. Here is his story of that ex-
perience:

“Body Fishing.”
“‘Arriving at Belle Glade I signed

;up with the state hoard of health
; as one of a crew to find dead bodies

We were sent out under the guns
of the white guards to a point where
we took the boats. In my boat
were seven colored men and a white
officer of the state board of health
who carried a gun across his knees.
Our crew started out just before
12 o’clock noon, but finding that we
did not have sheets, rakes and line
the officer decided wq should go
hack to headquarters for same and
get dinner.

“ ‘Getting back to headquarters
we were sent to (he rear of the
kitchen where after a long wait food
was handed to us. We had to
eat among the garbage and flies.
While we were eating I talked to
some of the others, there being no
whites around.

“ ‘After dinner we went ‘fishing'
for the bodies again. Levi Brown,
the ‘hero of the storm’ was respon-
sible for my safety here.’

Answer This Appeal.
“The Negro Workers Relief Com-

mittee presents these reports as re-
ceived from our agent in the field.
We do not believe any one can read
these pitiful accounts of the suf-
ferings of our people without dig-
ging down into his pocket and com-
ing to their aid with the largest

THE Garrick Players are giving a
1 dramatized version of Hugh Wal-

pole’s “A*Man With Red Hair.” The
book was a trifle different from the
usual glorified and more expensive
dime novels which now circulate as
mystery stories. In describing the

atrocities committed by a certain
Mr. Crispin (he had red hair) a whole
theory of religion was evolved, a
theory which has no satisfactory re-
futation. According to Mr. Crispin,
pain is an essential in religion;
deeply religious people are maso-
chists, and this at least is a psycho-
logical basis for asceticism, flagel-
lation, an<T such minor sacrifices as

i blue Sundays. Mr. Crispin, a sadist,
! therefore regarded himself as the

jproper type of messiah, bringing the
I boon of pain and the beauty of deep
suffering to a world that needed it
and his method was direct action.
He lured people who really wanted
to be tortured but didn’t realize it
yet, into his home, overpowered them
through the agency of his crew of
Oriental servants (whose tongues ho
had cut out for their good and his)
and carved them up in various in-
teresting and artistic ways. In the
end his servants rebel, free some of
his victims and torture him.

LENINGRAD (By Mail).—An

archaeological expedition sent by the
Academy of Science has carried out
excavations of tumuli (ancient

mounds) in the Leningrad province

near the Rivers Oyat Pash, Kapsha

and Sals.
Abundant materials collected by

the expedition prove that on the
rite of the town of Novaia Ladoga
a vikings’ colony existed in the
tenth and eleventh centuries.

During, excavations various Swed
ish articles were found—swords,
hatchets, .lances, arrows, shields,
kettles, frying pans, spades for col-
lecting coals, pots with curious or-

naments. also trinkets and small
fancy articles to adorn the dress,
such as gold buckles, beads, brace-
lets, combs, Anglo-Saxon and Ger-

FiENGHREACTiON
'UBS MAJORITY
“Socialists” Will Help

Poincare
PARIS, Nov. 13.—With Poincare’s

straight reactionary cabinet instal
’ed, and a majority of 48 insured
bin) in parliament and the “socialists”
ready to support him, a series of
stiff legislation is to be expected.

Undoubtedly, Poincare will be able
to force thru his budget, which pro-
vides for a large expenditure in
naval armaments and the building
of a line of fortifications stretching
across Europe.

When Poincare appears before the
house of deputies on Thursday he

, is expected to read a program con-
, taining meagre concessions to the
radical socialists, thus guaranteeing

1 a certain majority for the reaction-
ary program.

Machine, New Addition
to Stool Pigeon System

An innovation was added to the
system of stool pigeons and spys,

in the form of a machine, at the In-
ternational Exhibition of Inventions
at Westminster, England.

The machine keeps a record of
the work done by an employe in the
absence of the boss. It can be con-
nected jbetween the office of the
boss and any machine, without the
knowledge of the worker on the job
When the boss i arrives after an
absence he can see at a glance
whether nr not the machine has been
running in the standard speed of the
factory or whether or not the worker
has been taking a well-earned few
minutes rest. The machine also
records the number of articles turned
out.

contribution he can possibly spare.
We appeal to all Negro organiza-
tions, to lodges, clubs, societies, etc.,
to make this question of relief a
part of their order of business at
the very next meetjjsg. We particu-
larly appeal to the Negro church to
rally aid for these destitute storm

sufferers. Checks and money or-
ders may be sent to the Negro Work-
ers’ Relief Committee, 461 Lenox
Ave., New York City.
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A GRUESOME DRAMA
Hugh Walpole’s “A Man With Red Hair”

• Presented by Garrick Players

I The play becomes, under the over-
done acting and unconvincing grim-

' aces of H, . old Vermilyea as Charles
Percy Harkness from Oregon, Barry

; O’Neill as David Dunbar, Mary Ken-
nedy as Hesther Tobin (whose tor-
ments seem to have been largely
mental) ;”st another and the latest

: thriller. Certainly nothing unusual

V" -do they get this idea in cr-

| der to be gruesome you have to be
| green ? Green lights, green cushions
!on the .nairs, ghastly green treer
painted on the farthest back scenery
which shows through the back doo)

wktn ic . If a locomol'.c
engineer had ever drifted in there

j he wouldn’t know why green was sc
j discriminated against. He liker
green. So does a chauffeur.

•

Why make the Oriental servants
croak melodiously on every occasion ?

If they tongues only are cut out
they can .peak, though indistinctly

llf the v-'l c Is arc operated upon
th'7 can’t croak t.hnt way. Anyway
their croaks remind one too much
of seasickness, which is a humorous
subject, not a tragic one—at least
for native-boni Americans who have
never been in a delegation.

It isn’t much of a play.—V. S.

SOVIE 7 SCIENTISTS
FIND VIKING SITE

man coins of the tenth and eleventh
centuries and Byzantian coins of
Emperors Basile and Constantine
(end of the tenth century). Arabian
coins were also found, showing that
there were commercial relations be-
tween Scandinavians and Arabs
through the Bulgars on the Volga.

Excavations also prove that the
vikings’ colony near Lake Ladoga
carried on commercial relations with
Russia during the period when the
fcundalion of the Russian State
was laid in the tenth and eleventh
centuries.

These archaelogical collections
were sent to the Etnographical Mu-
seum at the Academy of Science for
investigation and restoration.

Professor Arne, director of the
Stockholm Museum, participated in
the expedition.
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OPEN-SHOPPERS TO MEET

An open-shop session of the Na-
tional Association of Manufactur-
ers will soon be held in New York.
A rsmpaign to attack organized la-
bor will be planned

SPEEDUP GOADS
WORKER; SHOOTS
SELF AND BOSS
34 Cents an Hour for

Lumber Slaves
(By a Worker Correspondent)

FORT BRAGG, Cal., (By Mail).
—Tiring of the slave driving
methods and continual speeding up,

j Paul Rasmussen, aged 56, shot and
wounded Verne Moore, night fore-

\ man of the Union Lumber Co. ‘here.
After firing at Moore, the old work-
er attempted to take his own life by
firing twice thru his abdomen.

Inhuman Speed-Up.
Rasmussen later died in the hos-

pital after ,ie was shot twice more
thru the stomach by the town night
watchman and city marshall. Work-
ers of the sawmill state that the
foreman was inhuman in his speed-
up of workers, and that Rasmussen’s
last words were: “He was very bad
to me.”

Maybe the rebellion of the op-
pressed lumber grader will serve as
a warning and a reminder to other
foremen of the plant in their relent-S
less speedup of the workers.

34 Cents An Hour.
Working conditions are bad in this

neck of the woods. The average
wage paid to the sawmill workers is
34 cents an hour, and slightly’ more
ir. the woods, plus poor meals and
quarters. The workers stood a
month’s shut-down during the sum-
mer, due to overproduction resulting
from electrification and labor sav-
ing machinery being installed. The
common laborer has paid for the
new equipment.

Canadian Wireless Man
Communicates With
Byrd Arctic Pole Trip

MONTREAL, Nov. 13 (U.R).—For
the first time since Commander
Richard E. Byrd’s expedition left
for the South Pole, a Canadian wire-
less operator has been in two-way
communication with one of the
ships.

Alec Reid, who operates amateur
station 2BE, revealed he had been
in communication with Karl Peter-
son, operator on the Eleanor Boll-
ing.
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Window Cleaners Union Mobilizes for Big Fight Against Anti-Picketing Injunction
0, S. RUSHES ALL
PREPARATION FOR
IMPERIALIST WAR
Hoover Promises to

Push Program
Continued from Pape One

terests, especially in the expansion
and development of American
foreign commerce and American
merchant marine, and to maintain a
strong marine corps.

The policy statement called for an
efficient, well balanced fleet in all
classes of fighting ships in accord-
ance with the restrictions laid down
by international disarmament agree-

ments.
Itcalled for a detailed plan of con-

struction of new capital ships and
for the maximum aircraft carrier

tonnage allowed by disarmament
treaties.

On the question of cruisers, centre

of the chief international naval con-

troversy now, the statement called
for the followfrig policy:—

“To support the fleet and protect
our commerce, replace all old cruis-
ers with modern cruisers of 10,000
standard tons displacement, carry-

ing 8-inch guns, and, in addition, to
build similar cruisers at a rate that
will maintain effective cruiser ton-
nage in conformity with the capital
ship ratios as established by the
Washington treaty limiting naval
armament.”

The Navy specifically opposes
building any more small cruisers.
Great Britain and France are on
record as favoring almost unlimited
construction of small cruisers, while
putting strict limitation on 10,000,-
ton cruisers.

Effective destroyer and submarine
tonnage is called for, but no more
eagle boats and subchasers are de-

* sired. 1
Aviation Program.

The statement goes into detail on
auxiliary craft.

An elaborate aviation program is
laid down. It includes experimenta-
tion in light and heavy airplanes and
long-range seaplanes; and purposes
holding up dirigible plans pending
completion of rigid airships already
contracted for or under construc-
tion, and experimentation to deter-
mine their value.

Although no specific reference is
made to the much-discussed pro-
posal for a separate department of
the air, embracing both naval and
military aviatioi., the navy indi-
cates its opposition to such a pro-
gram by offering as its policy “to
retain all naval aviation personnel
as an integral part of the navy.”

* * *

WASHINGTON, Nov. 13.
Nothing can stop the cruiser build-
ing program now—not even the
Kellogg peace pact. This is the
Washington lowdown following
President Coolidge’s Armistice
Day address.

The big navy group is pleased.
Everybody recognizes that the
Coolidge statement of the world
situation regarding armament and
peace practically assures passage
of the construction bill, which will
come before the Senate next
month. The bill, which passed the
House last session, provides for
fifteen new cruisers and one air-
craft carrier.

Navy advocates are so pleased
with the foundation laid by the
president, that they are now won-
dering whether they dare revert to
the original seventy-one-ship pro-
gram presented to congress by
Secretary W’ilbur last spring.

Following opposition the Navy
Department was willing to com-
promise on a sixteen-ship bill in
the House, apparently feeling for-
tunate in salvaging anything from
the protest barrage.

With the signing of the Kellogg
pact, by which this government
joins with most of the nations of
the world in renouncing war “as
an instrument of national policy,”
navy officials feared that the
treaty could be used to kill the
compromise naval bill in the sen-
ate.

It is now clear that Coolidge had
never really abandoned his big
naval program and now returns to
it, after election, on the excuse of
threat to American imperialism
involved in the Anglo-French
agreement.

The curtness of the recent State
Department note rejecting the
Anglo-French proposal to limit
American-type large cruisers
without limiting types used by
Britain and France is now but-
tressed by the frank language of
the president’s Armistice Day ad-
dress.

The attitude of the Washington
government, which is undoubtedly
shared by President-elect Hoover,
is that it has given Great Britain
repeated opportunities to limit
cruisers on an equality basis, and
on the basis of Britain’s repeated
refusal to grant such parity the
United States now will build as
rapidly as possible to reach or pos-
sibly exceed British strength.

KILE TORAL APPEAL.
MEXICO CITY, Nov. 13 (U.R).—

The appeals of Jose De Leon Toral
and Mother Superior Concepcion,
both convicted in the assassination
of President-elect Obregon, were
placer! before Judge Alonso Aznar
la Ban Angel court today.

Lives of 339 Passengers and Crew Imperilled When Ship Sinks

.

Rescue ships have already saved most of the 319 passengers and crew that were left stranded in
frail lifeboats when the 17,000 ton vessel, the Vestr,is, sank in mid-ocean Monday. Photo shows the
Vestris shortly before sailing.

Chinese Trade Union Movement
and the White Terror

By WANG-JO.
(This is the first of a series of j

three articles by Wang-Jo, who \
knows the situation in China in-
timately. The remaining articles
are entitled “The Peasant Move-
ment in China" and “The Past and
Present of the Peasant Struggles
in Kwangtung")

• * *

C\ ER since last year, marked by
the treachery of the Kuomintang,

undreamed of ruthless white terror
has been raging in China, and the
Chinese trade union movement has
been driven underground. The fol- j
lowing facts give a slight idea of
the attitude of the Kuomintang to- !
wards the working class:

(1) Arrests and executions of ac-
tive trade unionists and Communists.

(2) Closing down of trade union
premises and the prohibition of
trade union meetings.

(3) Wherever the counter-revo-
lutionists do not succeed in breaking
up the labor movement, the revolu-
tionary unions are corrupted: the
old name of the given organization
is retained, but hirelings are put
into the leading positions (as for in-
stance) in Hepeh and Kwantung. In
other cases the name of the union is
also changed and the unions them-
selves are changed into heterogene-
ous organizations, united by inter-
union committees, or into unions dif-
ferentiated according to craft (the
united uijion of Shanghai, the united
unions in other provinces, etc.) Thus
is the centralization of the forces of
the working class being destroyed.

Mass Action.
The barbarous repressions have

taken from the ranks of the Chinese
working class, 26,450 persons—shot,
guillotined, tortured (eyes put out,
scalded with boiling water, every
possible sort of brutality, the most
barbarous tortures were made use
of). But the Chinese working class
has not been broken by this ruthless
terror. On April 23, 1927, the gen-
eral strike broke out in Canton; on
June 13, a demonstration in memory
of the Hongkong strike; on June 23,
a demonstration commemorating the
beating-up in Shameen; in Novem-
ber, the bloody fight for the premises
of the Committee of Representatives
of the Workers’ Unions of Kwang-
tung and the obdurate fight for the
re-establishment of the Seamen’s
Union, the siege of Wan Ku-wey’s
house, and finally, the great up-
rising in Canton, which shook the
whole East. In Wuhan on August
2, 1927, the general strike; some-
what later, the strike of the work-
ers at the ammunition factory
which lasted more than 10 days; in
November, the strike at the cotton
mill of Tehen Huna, the workers
killed 7 members of the reorganized
bureau (Kuomintangites). The rail-.
waymen of the Peking-Hankow and
Canton-Hankow lines demanded that
back wages be paid them. In Wu-j
chan and Hankow the workers broke
into the prisons, freed the political
prisoners and trade union leaders.
In Shanghai—the movement against
the united front of the Chinese mili-
tarists; in August, in Lao-Chao-Tan,!
the strike at 6 cotton mills; in No-
vember, in Yang Chang-pu—the
strike at 5 Cotton mills, in December
—the strike of the tramway em-
ployees on the territory of the In-
ternational Concession; later a series
of strikes in various places, which it
is impossible to give in full here.
All these actions were made under
the following demands: (1) re-
establishment of the revolutionary
trade unions; (2) re-introduction of
the labor agreements that were in
force during the period of the Com-
munist trade unions; (3) payment
of back wages (there are workers
who have not received their wages
for 4 and even 10 months); (4) that
wages be paid in undepreciated cur-
rency (the paper money has lost all
value, it often being impossible to
buy food with it); against the ar-
bitrary dismissal of workers (the
owners often do this, desiring to re-
place adult workers by women and
children); (6) against the arbitra-
tion organs (since the Kuomintang
went over to the camp of the
counter-revolution special bureaus
have been formed, supposed to havej
been founded for the settlement of
conflicts between the . workers and I

I employers, but in reality being kept
jby the employers).

Reactionary United Front.
k FTER the Canton uprising the la-
** bor movement continued to de-
velop, but the counter-revolutionary;
elements, alarmed by the great revo-
lutionary explosion in Canton,

formed a unity front against the
working class. Instances: The Chi-
nese cotton mills unite' with the
Japanese and English plants; the j
foreign shipping companies on the
Yangtze unite with the Chinese com-
panies. We see before us the united
front of foreign and Chinese capi-
talists. One association of merchants
of 9 provinces passed a decision to
annul the labor agreements of the
Communist epoch. The conflict be-
tween the supporters of Chiang
Kai-shek and Pei Tsiang-si was very
stubborn; but these two cliques sud-
denly made their peace. This is the
united front of the Chinese non-
militarists. The foreign municipality-
in Shanghai in iU turn stretched out
its hand to the Kuomintang and
awarded the executors of the “Com-
munist bandits.” This is the united
front between the foreign imperial-
ists and the Chinese militarists. Os
courae, differences between them are
bound to crop ‘up sometimes, but
when matters treat of the suppi •
sion of the working class and the
Communists, all the counter-revolu-
tionaries are as one.

The suppression of the Canton up-
rising was a heavy blow to the work-
ing class, but it did not lose hope
and is continuing its struggle. We
had but recently in Shanghai the
strike of the workers at the silk
mills in Ponton, the strike at the
match factories, etc. All this is ex-
tremely eloquent.

Militant Unions Underground.
The Chinese working class is still

being attacked by the white terror.
The forms of the workers’ organiza-
tions and their tactics have entered
upon a new phase. The revolutionary
union exists illegally in Shanghai,
where they still unite 50,000 mem-
bers. In Canton the Red trade
unions haye 3 to 4 thousand mem-
bers, and there are two or three
thousand members in Hankow, and
other parts of China. The organiza-
tions, as was only to be expected,

Labor and Fraternal
Organizations

Italian Chamber of Labor.

The Italian Chamber of Labor will
celebrate the tenth anniversary of
its foundation on Saturday evening.
January 26th next. A concert and
ball has been arranged for the occa-
sion at the New Webster Manor, 125
East 11th St., New York City.

A special invitation has been sent
to all Italian-speaking local unions of
this city to set aside any other affair
that may conflict with the date of
this celebration.

* • •

Course in Spnm*h.

The Spanish Workers’ Center is
opening a class in Spanish for the
English speaking comrades. All those
interested in joining this class should
write to the club at 55 W. il3th St.,
N Y. C. The class will start oq

! Thursday, November 16th and will
1 continue once a week on the same

f nights.
. . .

i The Spanish Fraction of the Work-
i ers (Communist) Party will hold its
first dance Saturday evening, Dec. 22,
'at Harlem Casino. 116th St. and
Lenox Ave. Proceeds will go for the
organization of Spanish workers and

I the support of their organ "Vida
I Obrera.” As this will be a real in-
i ternatlonai affair, please, dot not
I arrange any other affair on that

j date;
• • •

Labor Temple Lectures.
Wednesday, Nov. 14: 8:30 p. m.,

"Philosophy—Abelard,,’’ Dr. G. F.
Beck.

Thursday, Nov. 15: 8:15 p. m.,
"Poetry Forum,” Anton Romatka;
8:30 p. m., "Current Events,” Ed-
mund B. Chaffee.

Friday, Nov. 16: 8.30 p. m., "A
Study of India,” Dr. Harendranath
Maitra.

Saturday, Nov. 17: 8:30 p. m.,
‘ Psychology,” Dr. Samuel
hausen.

• • *

Harlem I. L. D.

Harlem Branch of the International
Labor Defense will hold a discussion
in which a report of the New Bed-
ford Textile strikers will be given
today at 8:30 p. m. at 143 East
103rd St.

* * •

Esperanto Gum.
Adults wanted to help organize Es-

peranto class on physical cultural
basis. Applicants with knowledge of
English grammar or that of any
other language preferred. Those in
earnest about following the study in
the open communicate with Hyman
Greenberg, 760 E. 176th St., Bronx,
N. Y.

• • •

Frelbelt Mandolin Orchestra.

The Freiheit Mandolin Orchestra,
conducted by Jacob Shaefer, has sent
out a call for new members. All
those who play banjo, mandolin and
concertina and wish to Join the
orchestra should apply at the head-

i quarters, 106 E. 14th Street, on any
• Thursday evening at 8 p. m.

* * *

“Ilnrd Time** Party nnd Dance.
The Cooperative section of the

] Freiheit Singing Society will hold a
“Hard Time Party and Dance on Sat-

i urday, November 24, at the Allerton
| Hall, near the Cooperative Colony.
| Ten prizes will be given out to the
oldest and poorest masks. The chorus
will take part iu the singing and
playing.

GARRY ON FIGHT
TO FREE PORTER
FROM ARMY JAIL

Militants Serving Jail
Terms in Washington

Continued from Page One
that would* follow when they re-
turned to the jail to serve their sen-
tences, the prisoners made their
trial a forum, in which to bring the
struggle for the release of John
Porter dramatically before the
American working class.

Fight for Porter Release
Exposing the class justice meted

out to workers in the army by the
military court martials, Paul Crouch,
secretary of the All-America Anti-
Imperialist League, declared that
the fight for John Porter, a victim
of such class “justice,” will* be in-

I tensified in Spite of all opposition
of the capitalist government to sup-
press the struggles of the workers.

“We have no respect for laws
which are intended to prevent an

j effective struggle in behalf of the
workers,” declafßui Ben Thomas,

| militant Philadelphia machinist and
i representative of District 3, Work-
ers (Communist) Party, told the
court. “Some day we will give you
gentlemen an example of working
class justice such as I have wit-
nessed in the Soviet Union as a
member of the Rank and File Trade
Union Delegation,” he added.

In a detailed speech, Clarence Mil-
ler then exposed the relation of the

1 Armistice Day demonstration to the
preparations which the government j
is making for a new imperialist war
and attack on the Soviet Union. He
declared that the Communists will
continue to fight for the workers
whether they are in the industries

j or the army and to develop a rev- :
olutlonary movement against capi- j
tfclism and imperialist war.

Karl Reeve, editor of the Labor
Defender, told the court in conclu-1

j sion, that the workers will return.
to Washington to demonstrate andi
struggle for the workers no matter j
what laws capitalism may break or
what penalties it may impose.

Judge Hitts then imposed the
maximum sentences of SIOO or 60
days for six of the leaders of the;
demonstration and SSO or 30 days in
jail for the remaining prisoners.

The imprisoned workers left the
court room singing the Internation-
ale while the majority of thode pres-
ent, of whom many were Negroes
applauded.

All the prisoners refused even to

? ntertain the suggestion that they
be bailed pending appeal and insist-
ed on carrying on the struggle Jrir
Torter’s release from their prison.

! p. m., at 35 E. Second St.. Workers
I Club. Every member must bring his
I membership book .

• * *

Working ’Women Meet.

The United Council of Working

Women will have a Central Body
! meeting on Thursday evening, Nov.

22., at the Workers Center,, at 8:30,

j on the 6th floor.
All delegates, secretaries and or-

ganizers must attend. Members are

welcome.

The Worker* (( tmirnunlMt) Party is*
the party of the claw* Ntrvggle.

“For Any Kind of Insurance"

CARL BRODSKV
Telephone Murray Hill5550 •

7 East 42nd Street, New York

have decreased in size, but their ac-
tive workers/penetrate into the yel-1
low unions for the recruiting of

| workers.
•

IN order to guarantee the conquest
* of the masses in China, the sys- j
tem of shop committees is now be-
ing practiced. This movement will
undoubtedly have great results.

The Chinese working class has
fighting experience, which has been
gained during several years; it has
a firm basis, which can never be
destroyed by the white terror, de-
spite the whole series of defeats of
the working class, and this is chiefly
because the working class is being
helped by the Chinese Communist
Party. The wide peasant masses
have united with the labor move-
ment, having rallied together with it
around the Chinese Communist
Party. All over China th peasant
movenjent is growing stronger day
by day, especially in Kwangtung,
Kiangsu, Chekiang. Everywhere the
peasants are seizing the land, driv-
ing the landlords away, and forming
their village councils. This is of
colossal help to the city proletariat,
and in the end the working class will
win out.

“We Will Set Up Soviets.”
The Chinese working class is

waging a stubborn and difficult
struggle. It relies upon the help of

! the international proletariat, for the
struggle of the Chinese workers is
at the same time the struggle of all

1 workers. The Chinese working clhss
| appeals to the international working
; class with the following slogans:

“Down with the blue and white
flag (of the Kuomintang) the flag
of white terror! We will hoist the
flag of the hammer and the sickle!”

! (In other words: “Down with the
Kuomintang! We will set up the

i Soviets!”)

Fellows workers! Help the Chi-
nese proletariat to victory in our

I great common cause!

| Boro Park Worker*!
The Boro Park Workers Club, 1373 !

! 43d St., Brooklyn, is opening a class
j in political economy, and classes in
English. The classes will meet to-

I night and tomorrow night aj 8:45,
respectively. All are welcome.

Freiheit Symphony Orchestra.
Anyone playing any instrument

who wants to join this orchestra
should communicate immediately with j

j M. Green, secretary, 804 W. 187th St.
• • *

Experanto .Clan*.
An Esperanto class for workers ;

! will be held Friday, 8 p. m. at 108 E. !
| 114th St., room 403. This will be the I! last day for registration in this class !
for this season.

• • •

Downtown Branch, 1.1,. D.
A very important membership meet- i

ing of the downtown branch of the |
Ij, L. D. will be held tomorrow at 8

Workers Party Activities
.\lKh« Worker* Meet.

A regular business meeting of the

International Night Workers Branch;
will be held tills afternoon at
2:30, at 26-28 Union Square, sixth
floor.

• • •

V J. Attention.
The City Central Committee of (

Elizabeth, N J., is organizing a Mas-
querade Hall and Bazaar for Satur-
day evening. Dec Ist. AM units ana
workers organizations of nearby

cities are requested not to arrange

any conflicting affairs for that day

Pnrty Unit* Attention!
The Spanish Fraction will hold its

first ball on Saturday evening, Dec.

22, at Harlem Casino, 116th St. and 1
Lenox Ave. Proceeds will go for the
organization of Spanish speaking
workers and for the support of the
oi gun of the Spanish Bureau "Vida
Obrera. ' Please, keep this date open :
and give this affair your greatest ;
support.

»
* *

Lull 31S. 2F Meet.
Unit 3E, 2F will meet today ,

6:15 p. m., at lul W. 27th St.
• • •

Int. Hr. 1, Section S.

The International Branch 1, of Sec- i
tion 8, will have an educational meet- j
ing today on the question of

"The War Danger.” Gussie Turick j
will lead the discussion. The meet-
ing takes place at the section head-
quarters, 15 4Watkins St., Brooklyn,
at 8:30 p. m. 'This meeting is open
no tonly to Workers Party members
but to all interested workers as well.

Lenin Memorial Meet.
A Lenin Memorial Meeting will be

held in Madison Square Garden Sat- |
urday evening, January ID. All Party

and sympathetic organizations please

take note.
You are requested not to arrange

any conflicting dates. The Lenin
Memorial Meeting thi.tf year will be

a powerful demonstration against;

th “imperialist war and for the de-
fense of the Soviet Union.
District Executive Committee. New

York District.
* • *

Negro Problem* Discussion.
A discussion on the "Negro Prob-

lems and our Party” will bt held
today, at 6:30 p. m., at 253 Atlan-
tic Ave., Brooklyn. The discussion
leader will be Otto HuiSwood. All
members of the unit must be pres-
ent. Party members and sympathiz-
ers interested in Negro work are in-
vited to attend. John Pepper’s J
“American Negro Problems” will j
serve as a basis for the discussion.

• • a

Morning International lirnncli,

Morning International Branch of,
the Workers (Communist) Purty will j
meet at the Workers Center, fifth
floor, tomorrow morning at 10 j
o'clock. A discussion on The Les- ‘
sons of the Election Campaign” will |
be held All members must attend, j

Int'l. I*r. 1, Section 1.
A business meeting will be held j

by the International Branch 1, Sec-
tion 1, today at 7:30 p. m., at 60
St. Marks PI. Important matters will i
be taken up, and all members must i
be present.

* • •

Upper Bronx Y. W. 1,.

The penny party arranged by the
Upper Bronx 1 Unit of the Young
Workers Communist League has ’
been postponed for a week to Sun-
day, Nov. 18, at 1400 Boston Road at
8:30 p. m. There will be a program
of songs and games. Admission is

I one penny. Everybody is asked to
come and bring friends.

Section 5, Hranch 5.
Next meeting in new headquarters

-—l3*o Wilkens Ave., (near Freeman
St. subway station). Short business
meeting followed by interesting edu-
cational discussion.

iDimiNDEL
SURGEON DENTISI

| 1 UNION SQUARE
|tioom 803—Phone. Algonquin 8183

oonnecled ivllhmu, other offic.

(i " ¦ ~

==^

Or. ABRAHAM MARKOFF
Sil'ltc;EON DENTIST

Office Hours: Tues.,‘ Thurs. & Sat.
9:30-12 a. m., 2-8 p. m.

Sunday, 10.00 a. m. to 1:00 p. m
PLEASE TELEPHONE FOlt

APPOINTMENT
249 EAST ils th STREK'I

*or Scc4»n«l Ave. New Yorl>
Telephone- Lehigh 6022

'rr~7~='
y"

MARY WOLFE
STUDENT Oh THE DAMRoSCH

CONSERVATOHY

PIANO LESSONS
Moved to

24/0 Bronx Park East
.\«»r Co-operative Colony. Apt 4HTelephone EASTABROOK !4i.
special rates to students from

the Co-operative House.
y. ¦¦¦ -1
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----——

'
¦'

is.

Workers Cooperative
Clothiers, Inc.

I SUITS MADE TO-ORDER.
READY MADE SUITS.

Quality—Full Value
572 BROADWAY, N. Y.
Cor. 18tb St. —Tel. Algonquin 2223

-— ¦ —1
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r-—------- - ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ - -a-t |

LOOPED ATO US PATItONIZK

J. SHERMAN
Your Nearest Tailor

Knar) Cleaner* and Dyer*

JUft ALLKItTON A V K.. UltON %

man ¦" Miiin.i.n, liri ¦,

j Co-operative Worker* Patronise
L SCOLNICK

Pelham TAILOR
Fancy Cleaner and Dyers

107 Allerton Ave., Bronx, ft. V.
| t.«»wnnwt p'armum is i»i»awwjiuwuiiiirßi»ti<nwMea*—

Unity Co-operntorn Patronise

SAM LESSER
Cadies' and Gents' Tailor

1818 - 7th Ave. New York
Between 110th end tilth Ste.

, Next to Unity Co-operative Hone.

Ilrnneh H, Section 5.
Today at 8:30 p. m. sharp,

Branch 6. Section 5 will hold a meet-
ing in the Co-operative Auditorium.
All members are requested to attend,
as steps will be taken to actlvize
the branch.

Unit SF. 3D Meet.
An educational meeting of Unit ;

SF, 2D, will be held tonight, at 6
o’clock, at 101 W. 27th| St. All mem-|
ber» are urged to attend.

Section 2 Conference.
The subsection and unit agitprop i

directors of Section 2 will hold their j
regular monthly conference Friday, i
6:30 p. m., at 101 IY. 27th St. All
units must be represented without
fail.

llrnn<‘li 3, Section 7.
An important business and educa-

tional meeting of Branch 3, Section
7, of the Workers (Oommunint) Par-
ty will be held Monday, 8 p. m.,
at 764 40th St., Brooklyn. Roshal
will lead a discussion on "The War
i )anger.”

Section 2 Organisation Meet.
The Section 2 organizational con-

ference will be held Friday. 6:30 p.

in., at 101 W. 2/th St. Ail unit and
subsection organizers must be pres-
ent.

• •

District Women’* Committee.
The District Women's Committee

will meet on Saturday, Nov. 17, at 1
p. m. in the Workers' Center, In
Room 202. All members of this com-

mittee must be present. Very im-

portant business to be transacted.
o*9

Women’* Induntrlal Meet.
The Industrial Committee of the

Women s Department, will meet Fri-
day evening at 6:30 o'clock, in the

Workers Center, Room 202. All
members of this committee must be
present. Be sure to come on time.

Knotorjr District 1.
Factory District 1, Subsection 2C

will hold its regular meeting to-
day, ut 6:30 p. m., at 30 Union Sq.

Communists Denounce
Coming Hoover Tour

Continued from Page One
ties existing in collaboration
between the United States'and
Brazil, and he will realize that
in ten years Brazil will pro-
duce and develop what it takes
a century to do in Europe.

"Brazil, which is as large as
Europe, may become one of the
most important markets for
the United States, as proved
by the fact that America alone
exported to Brazil 36,000 auto-
mobiles—or 100 times more
than the number exported by
some of the most advanced
mariufacturing countries of
Europe.”

CENTRAL
, BUSINESS

SCHOOL
j —Bookkeeping

—Stenography
Typewriting

Individual Instruction
CLASS LIMITED

108 E. 14th STREET

r '

.

Hotel and Restaurant Workers
Branch of the Amalgamated

Food Workers
131! 3V. Slut St., Phone Circle
JggPBUSINESS MEETING*C3)

held on the first Monday of the
month at 3 p. m.

One Industry—One Union—Join
and right the Common Kneiuyl

Os fire Open from It a. ni. to « p. m
—- -J

©AMALGAMATED
FOOD WORK ERR i
Halter’* Local 164 ;

Meita l*tSaturday
in the month at |
3468 Third Av*

Bronx. N. Y.
A»k tor

Union Label Bread 1
- ¦¦¦- — -i!

Window Cleaners’ Protective
Union—Local 8

Affiliated .vfth the A. F. of L.
15 F. 3rd St., New York

Meet* each list and 3rd Thursday of
*uch month at 7 P. M. at Manhattan

Lyceum.
Window Cleaner*. Join Your Union!

VS- -¦ ¦ ¦ -

BUTCHERS’ UNION]
Local 174, A.M.U. A ILW. of N.A.

Office arid Headquarter*:
Labor Temple, 243 E. .n4GT St.,

Monm 12
Regular meetings every first and

third Sunday, 10 A. M.
Employment Bureau open every

day at 6 P. M.
VC ..rr- 1 , =r

\

Advertise your union meeting*
here. For information write to

Ihe DAILY WORKER
Advertising Dept.

Z6-28 Union Sq„ New Vork City
-

-

COOPERATORS! PATRONIZE

E. KARO
Your Nenrent Stationery Store
Cigars Cigarettes Candy

| 649 ALLERTON AVE.,
J Cor. Barker, BRONX, N. Y.

2 Tel.. ODlnvllle HOSI-2 8731-:

Patronize j

,No-Tip Barber Shops 1

26-2« UNION SQUARE
F \

tl flight up) !

2700 BRONX PAKK EAST
(corner Allerton Ave.) j

Individual sanitary service by j
: Experts—Ladies Hair Bobbing j

Specialist*. j
>1

OPEN SHOPPERS
ACT TO THROTTLE
SPANIER STRIKE

! Call Work Conditions
Criminal

Membership of the Window

I Cleaners’ Protective Union, Local 8,
:is being mobilized in the fight
against the anti-picketing injunc-

‘ tion which was recently applied for
jby the Spanier Window Cleaning;
Company, according to Harry Fein-
stein, secretary of the union,

i The application for the injunc-
tion, Feinstein states, is the open
shop’s counter-offensive against the
union for calling a strike in the
Spanier plant.

j B’einstein pointed out that.work-
j ing conditions in the scab shop were
iittie short of being criminal. Men
were sent out on very hazardous
jobs without the required safety de-
vices. men working on tall build-

' ings were sent to work on windows
without safety hooks, workers on
tail ladders were not provided with
assistants, etc. The working day,
in many cases, was twelve hours

i and the rate of pay was not suf-
ficient to make both ends meet.

When the union organized the
; men and started to picket the places
where the work was being per-
formed, Feinstein, says, the bosses
applied for the anti-picketing in-
junction.

j The workers in the industry are
jincensed at this move and are de-
termined to defeat the injunction,

i Judge Tierney of the Supreme
i Court, Part 1, will make a decision
shortly, it was stated yesterday.

FIGHT 12-liOUR DAY
CHICAGO, Nov. 13.—Operating

engineers employed by the Olson
Rug Co. have gone out on strike
against the 12-hour day, 7-day week,
under which they are forced to work
for $lO a week. Organized station-

, ary firemen have struck in syrn-
pathy.

AcfuinS/lfcu ,/InJi eSSmlihaK., wtsSw.

iEron
School

JSS-IN7 EAST ItItOAmVAY.
NEYV YORK

JOSEPH E. ERON, Principal
THE LARGEST AND BEST AS
WELL AS OLDEST SCHOOL,

to learn the English •language,
to prepare oneself for
admission to college

ERON SCHOOL is registered by
Ihe REGENTS of the State of !
New York. It has all tfie r.ghia

•of a Government High School. '
Cull, Phone or »rit«

for Catalogue.
ItE4* INTEli NOW!

Our 25,000 alumni are our best
. witnesses.
TELEPHONE OItCHAHD 4473.

COMRADES EAT
at the

SCIENTIFIC
VEGETARIAN
RESTAURANT

1604-6 Madison Ave.
Betwern 107th A 108th St».

For Good Wholesome Food
t'AT AT

RATNER’S
Dairy and Vegetarian Restaurant

103 SECOND AVE.
H. L. HARMATZ, Prop.

Self-Service Cafeteria
nr. *KCOMi AVE.. Near 7th St.

I BAKING DONE ON PREMISES
Visit Our Plh.'e While on 7nd Avn.
Tel.. Dry Dock 1*83: Orchard i 43U

Rational
Vegetarian Restaurant

19. BLLOND AVE.
Bet. 12th and llth Bts.

I ouivtiy Vegetarian hood.

r
-------

Phone Btuyve»ant 1111

John’s Restaurant
SPECIALTY: ITALIAN DISHES

A place with almocpher*
where ail radicate meet

302 E. 12th ST. NEW YORK
L-
r %

All Comrades Meet at
BRONSTEIN’S

VEGETARIAN HEALTH
RESTAURANT

658 Claremont P’kway Bronx

\—;

\\IEET YOUR FRIENDS at j
Messinger’s Vegetarian
and Dairy Restaurant

,?fia Southern Bled., ttronx, N. |

(tight Off l?4th g«. Hnhwr*> Statiou
~FF^"Ilrr F ' ' i J'

I ——"

'-S
WE ALL MEET

at th*

NEW WAY CAFETERIA
101 WE3T 27th STREET

NEW YORK

* ——

Health Food
Vegetarian Restaurant*

1000 MADISON AVK.
PHONE UNIVERSITY II(|

1 ACTIVfi i

l Press, Inc. 5
gj teas UNION SQUARE Ik
J NEW YORK CITY IT

|| Scott Nearing j
| [ will lecture on \\
«i • *

I! DOLLAR DIPLOMACY I
el* • »

and the '

;i ROLE OF AMERICAN ii
IMPERIALISM

a I ..

at' | I
. | , ¦ „-—¦¦>¦¦¦¦¦ . ?
a. |
« I Ii

•i THURSDAY EVE., NOVEMBER 22 i:
• I l>
a I Ik

at I •
•I I »

:i IRVING PLAZA, 15 th St. & Irving PI. i:
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Bedacht Will Teach
Two New Courses at

the Workers School

Max Bedacht, member of the Na-
tional Political Committee of the
Workers (Communist) Party, noted
student of Marxism, has been added
to the faculty of the Workers
School. He will give two courses
this term, one in “Marxism-Lenin-
¦sm” on Thursday evenings from
3:30 to 9:60 p. m., and one in “Cri-
tical Periods in Human History” on
Saturday evening, from 2:30 to 4
p. m.

For the first time in .the history
of the Workers School, a class in
general history is being given. The
Murse' in "Critical Periods iu Hu-,

man History” will deal with the his-
tory of the class struggles and revo-
lutionary movements. This course
will take up those critical and deci-
sive periods in history when revolu-
tionary changes have occurred in so-
ciety. After a brief survey of the
chief slave and peasant revolts, the
class will discuss the Cromwellian
Revolution, the American Revolution
of 1776, the French Revolution of
1789, the revolutionary movements
of 1836 and 1848, the American
Civil W’ar, the Paris Commune,
1906, the February 1917 Revolution
in Russia, the Proletarian Revolu-
tion in Russia in November, the
various uprisings and revolts in
Europe and outside of Europe after
the World War, and the Chinese

Revolution.
This course will begin on Satur- 1
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The Farewell Address of “George
Washington the Little’’.

Calvin Coolidge, who will continue to be
president of the Wall Street Empire until
March 4, 1929, made a speech on Armistice
Day in which perhaps he intended to equal
Washington’s farewell address. And the
principle he wished to give a mournful world
that will soon lose him aS a ruler, he pro-
nounced in the inspiring phrase:

“Preparation, Limitation and Renunciation.”

What does it mean? “Preparation,” he
explained, means more war cruisers, the per-
manent adoption of the system of conscrip-
tion in war, and the expenditure of many

more hundreds of millions of dollars for war
equipment with both eyes on Great Britain j
as the rival imperialism against whom to use
it. And “limitation” means a policy of
maneuvering to limit the military equipment
of all possible rivals, while “renunciation” j
means lying to the masses of the world
about “peaceful” intentions of the war mak-
ers, so as to facilitate the Avar preparations.

The whole purpose of Coolidge’s speech is
recognized by the capitalist press as that
of propagandizing in favor of a monster
navy. The rest is flowers. It is t'rue that
his miserable pawn-broker’s soul made
Coolidge lick his chops over the one hun-
dred billions of dollars which he said the
United States spent on the last world war—-
“half the entire wealth of the country when
we entered the conflict.” But the whole
tone of the speech as well as its content
showed that Coolidge meant this as his final
strut upon the stage as the world’s best
saber-rattler.

There is absolutely nothing funny about
it, though.

Behind the ridiculous figure of the little
Massachusetts strikebreaker, is in fact the
most terrible war machine ever known in
the history of the world. Coolidge described
the war machine of the Wall Street Empire
in 1917-1918 with the words:

“The great organizing ability of our indus-'
trial leaders, the unexpected strength of our
financial resources, the dedication of our en-

| tire man power under the universal service
law, the farm and the factory, the railroad
and the bank, 4,000,000 men under arms and
6,000,000 men in reserve, all became one
mighty engine for the prosecution of the war.
All together it was the greatest power that
any nation on earth had ever assembled.”

And all the increase that he asks for, and
more, will be added to the gigantic military
and naval power of American imperialism.
There seemed to be in Coolidge’s words even
a wistful jealousy of the immeasurably
greater opportunity that his successor will
have to play with the lives and deaths of
tens of millions of men in the imperialist
war to come.

Seldom has even an absolute monarch
gone so far as Coolidge did in bluntly nam-
ing the nations against whom he intends the
use of the armaments he asks for. Os course
Great Britain is first among the capitalist
nations to whose naval strength he com-
pares the naval strength of the United
States. Already the imperialist rivalry has
gone so far that the rulers forget to con-
ceal their thoughts. The reference to Bri-
tain, the snarl at the weaker nations agaipst
whom his marines are making war, as “our
outlying possessions,” and the plea for more
ships, tell two-thirds of the story. The un-
told third is that which relates to the am-
bition to destroy the Union of Socialist
Soviet Republics. But on the whole this
little would-be George Washington has made
his farewell address fairly clear. It is a
shriek for war, a shriek for conquest of a
world, and a shriek of envy of the bigger
imperialism which will succeed the imperial-
ism of his own administration.

The working class and the working farm-
ers of this country should study the utter-
ances of the heads of the enemy class. Their
cry for more machinery of war, means war.
It will again be called “the war to end war,”
and “defense of our country,” but it will be
just what the last war was—except much
bigger and bloodier—a war of imperialist
conquest.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
By Mail (in New York only):

$8 a year $4.50 six mos. $2.50 three mos.

By Mail (outside of New York):
$6 a year $3.50 six mos. $2.00 three mos.

Address and mail out checks to The Daily Worker ,

26-28 Union Square, New York, N. Y.

I It can only be met by the working class
J with uncompromising resistance. Only those

who work to bring about the defeat of “their
own” imperialist government in the next
war, and to transform the vast theatre of

J imperialist war into a field of civil war for
the liberation of oppressed classes and peo-
ples—only those who follow the revolution-
ary program of Marx and Lenin—can meet
the problems which are presented to us by
this Farewell Address of “George Washing-
ton the Little.”

•

Needle Trades Amalgamation
Heartening indeed to the masses of work-

ers in the ladies’ garment manufacturing in-
dustry and the fur workers is the news that
these two groups of workers will soon be

| amalgamated under one head into a power-
ful union. The national organization

| mittee of the ladies’ garment workers an-
| nounces that at its coming convention there

will be an amalgamation with the new
furriers’ union whose convention willbe held
the same week. This proposal has been dis-
cussed and accepted by both unions.

It was these two groups of workers in the
needle trades that suffered most from the
terror launched against them by the com-
bination of employers, Tammany police and
courts, and yellow socialist leadership. Their
once powerful unions were reduced to ruins
primarily because of the infamous treachery
of the reactionary leaders. When the rank
and file would no longer supinely submit to
wage-cuts, speed-up, lengthening of hours
and a flaunting of every demand of the
workers, the reactionary leaders not only re-
fused to fight against the employers, but re-
sorted to every form of violence, intimidation
and terror against those rank and file leaders
that arose out of the struggle. The workers
in the ladies garment and fur industries
heroically faced the solid opposition extend-
ing from the employers to the reactionary la-
bor leaders, who were determined to wreck
the unions rather than let them come under
the leadership of the representatives of the
rank and file—the left wing.

In spite of the odds against them the work-
ers in these branches of the garment industry
maintained organizations for struggle against
their oppressors. The yellow socialist leader-
ship is completely discredited; they are
literally despised by the masses of workers
who once followed them. The sole defender
of the elementary demands of the workers
is the left wing leadership that is driving for-
ward toward the creation of a powerful union
that will enable the workers to fight
effectively for their demands.

It is possible for treacherous yellow lead-
ers to destroy individual labor unions, but it
is not possible to destroy the labor move-
ment, as the history of the needle trades
struggles eloquently shows.

The amalgamated union will teach the em-
ployers and the Tammany politicians that
they may, with the aid of opostates to the
labor movement of the type of Sigman,
Cahan, Schlesinger, Kaufmann & Co., de-
stroy the old-line labor unions, but that just
as often as they succeed in their designs,
just so often will there arise upon the ruins
of such unions more powerful organs of la-
bor that will realize the demands of the
workers.

This amalgamation of the two former
unions is only a forerunner of the amalga-
mation of all the needle trades unions into a
formidable industrial union embracing the
entire industry. Not merely will the smash-
ing of the old unions by the reactionary offi-
cialdom invoke the most determined retalia-
tion by the workers but, under the leader-
ship of the vanguard of the whole working
class, the Workers (Communist) Party, the
defeats for the old and weak unions will be
a signal for a determined offensive that will
result in the creation of union organizations
mightier than any that preceded them.

Not merely defense against the disruptive,
strikebreaking actions of the yellow bureau-
crats, but the aggressive advance along the
whole front for the organization of the Amer-
ican working class, is the watchword.

day, Nov. 24th. In view of the fact
that there are already fifty regis-
tered for this course and since reg-
istration will be limited, all work-
|ers are urged to enroll immediately.

-

Phila. Cop “Resigns”
After Quiz on Graft

PHILADELPHIA, Nov 13-
Three hundred workers in the H.
tioned by the special grand jury in-
vestigating the alleged collusion of
the Philadelphia underworld and the
police department, Sergeant Conrad
Beale resigned from the police force
today. He gave no reason for his
resignation. Beale had been in the
police force for several years.

By ANNA ROCHESTER.

(Continued)

A fresh link from the Pittsburgh
Coal Company to the southern West
Virginia coal fields was set up last
May (1928) when the Comago
Smokeless Fuel Company was organ-
ized to take over and operate proper-
ties in McDowell County and to
operate properties in Raleigh and
Wyoming Counties. The president
of this new company, H. N. Eaven-
son, is a director of Pittsburgh Coal.
The Mellons and persons closely as-
sociated with them have in recent
years set up several other connec-
tions in Kentucky and Alabama coal.

Just the other day it was an-
nounced that the $200,000,000
merger of West Virginia coal in-
terests had fallen through and the
committee had disbanded. Negotia-
tions may well be continuing in pri-
vate, or in the near future a new
committee may be formed to take up
the matter again. Meanwhile look
at the interests represented on that
committee. They are typical of the
forces that confront the miners in
West Virginia.

The chairman, Isaac T. Mann, is
president of Pocahontas Fuel and a
director of the Norfolk and Western
Railway. Other directors of Poca-
hontas Fuel represent New England
steamship interests. In 1917 that
company’s dividends, -which had been
running at about 6 per cent a year,

shot up to 32 per cent. In 1919 they
were 19 per cent. Since 1919 the
dividend rate discreetly been
kept as dark as possible, but the fact
of a stock dividend of 300 per cent

in 1922 is public knowledge.

R. H. Knode, the president of the
General Coal Co. in West Virginia,
is also a director and vice-president
of the Hazle Brook Coal Co., a
Donald Markle Anthracite Company
which has just been merged with
Markle’s Jeddo-Highland Anthracite
Company. The Markle companies
are tied up with Morgan. They
have among their directors men who

are interested also in the notorious
Westmoreland Coal Company and in
the large but temporarily unsuccess-
ful West Virginia Coal and Coke Co.

T. B. Davis of New York is vice-
president of Island Creek Coal Co.,
the largest of the four closely re-
lated West Virginia companies dom-
inated by Boston officials of the U.
S. Smelting, Refining and Mining
Exploration Co. The smaller com-
panies in the grounVre Pond Creek
Pocahontas, Mallory Coal Co., and
Hardy Coal Co. One of the direc-
tors, I. J. Freiberger, is—or has
been—-president of the Cleveland
Chamber of Commerce. The vigor-
ous anti-union sentiments of the,
president of Island Creek Coal, Wil-
liam H. Coolidge, we have already
noted. Island Creek is also the com-

pany which in the course of 12 years

has piled up profits of $28,630,758
on stock with par value of $llB,BOl.
Its largest profits have been re-
ported since the war. Only last year

a 400 per cent stock* dividend was
handed out.

R. H. Gross, president of the New
River Company, is another Boston
man with holdings in half a dozen
independent copper ventures. Other
directors represent New England
manufacturing and steamship in-
terests.

A third New England group sat in
at the committee through William
C. Atwater, president of the Ameri-
can Coal Co. of Alleghany County
(W. Va.) which operates on land
leased from the Norfolk and

! Western Railway. The Atwater
family is deep in New Bedford tex-
tile interests. William C. himself is
president of a coal selling company
which claims a direct interest not
only in the American Coal Co. but j
also in, ten smaller West Virginia;
companies. Another director of

Record Coal Producing State, Leading Union
Crusher, Challenges New Union •

American Coal is J. L. Steinbugler i
who is a director also of Pittsburgh
Terminal Coal Co.

Perhaps most significant was the
presence on the committee of R. C.
Hill, chairman of Rockefeller’s Con-
solidation Coal and partner in
the firm of Madeira, Hill and Com-
pany. He represents more or less
directly at least four connections in
West Virginia besides the Consolida-
tion mines in the Fairmont field. 1

First, Consolidation Coal Co. is
affiliated with the Elk Horn Coal
Corporation, operating chiefly in
West Virginia and Kentucky.

Second, Davis Coal and Coke is
directly a Rockefeller company. It
holds the lease on 31 mines and more
than 100,000 acres owned by the
Western Maryland Railway. It con-
trols also some 25,000 acres of other
West Virginia coal lands.

Third, R. C. Hill’s own company,

Chinese Workers’ Song
(This is the song of the Hankow Textile Workers. It was taken

down by a British worker who was helping to organize thf trade
unions in Hankow, and was sent to Workers' Life.)

I.

By big sister weaves cloth,
My big brother sells cloth,
Sells cloths and buys rice
To fill our empty stomachs.

By big sister weaves cloth,
My big brother sells cloth,
My Little brother wears ragged clothes—
No doth to patch them.

My big sister weaves cloth,
My big brother sells cloth,
Who buys cloth?
Yonder rich man.

Homespun cloth is coarse,
Foreign cloth is fine;
Foreign cloth is cheap;
The rich man likes it.
No one wants homespun cloth.
My brother and sister die of hunger.

11.

You plant rice,
I weave cloth.
He makes tile.
Hang-ho! Hang-ho! Hang-ho!
Hang-ho!
Eight hours’ work,
Eight hours’ rest,,
Eight hours’ study.
All who toil and labor,
Want to live like men!

Learn to read,
Read books.
The working man is no fool.
Read and learn!
Learn find read!

• Eight hours’ study,
Eight hours’ rest,
Eight hours’ work,
All who toil and labor
Want to live like men.

111.

Speed up, speed up, worker!
From early morn till late at night,
Fourteen hours! Fifteen hours!
Speed up, speed up! .

Speed up till you’re too old to stand!
Speed up till you die.

*

Speed up, speed up!
Cast away your chains, workers!
Smash the capitalist!
What is civilization?
Stamp it to dust! , 4

“H’RAY!” By Fred Ellis

mi 6 % I -:

West Virginia Battleground
Madeira Hill, operates through a
subsidiary two mines in the Fair-
mont Field. (Madeira Hill, by the
way, directly and through various
subsidiaries have large anthracite
and bituminous interests in Pennsyl-
vania.)

Fourth, Brookes Fleming, Jr., the
West Virginia director of Consolida-
tion Coal, sits on the board of direc-
tors of two minor West Virginia
companies, the Ohley Coal Co. and
the Watson Coal Co. (One step
further removed is the Cabin Creek
Consolidated Coal, a 4,000,000 ton
company, whose directors include W.
A. Ohley, president of the Ohley
Coal Co. and director with Fleming
of the Watson Coal Co.)

Whether the $2,961,000 '‘invest-
ment in allied companies” reported
in the last annual balance sheet of
Consolidation Coal carries Rocke-
feller interest into other companies
where the connection is not so easily
traced, it is impossible to guess.

The secretary of the merger com-
mittee, Holly Stover, is currently re-
ported as “Os the National Coal As-
sociation.” Inc dentally, he wrote
some weeks ago to the New York
Times defending the conditions at
the Stover Coal Company against
what he considered an unfair com-
parison with the mining village (in
the same West Virginia County)
owned by Henry Ford. Now it ap-
pears that the Stover Coal Company
is a direct subsidiary of Inland Steel.

Unfortunately it has not been pos-
sible to estimate the tonnage turned !
out by West Virginia mines con-
nected with northern interests. But
it is worth while to list a few of the
more important interests besides
Mellon and U. S. Steel, which c ere
apparently not represented on this j
merger committee. They include the |
Allied Chemical and Dye Corpora-
tion of which Lord Melchett, better
known as Sir Alfred Mond, is a
director; the Insull-Peabody group in
Illinois; New England utility in-
terests ; Bethlehem Steel and many I
of the “independent” steel com-
panies, including the Lake Superior
Corporation of Canada; and cer-
tain northern railway interests.

Perhaps more immediately im- j
portant to mine workers is the fact
that a large number of northern coal
companies besides those already
mentioned have now acquired coal
properties in West Virginia. To
name only a few: Westmoreland
Coal, independently of its anthracite j
connections referred to above; H"l- i
man Coal and Coke;Keystone Coal j
and Coke; Youghiogheny and Ohio
Coal; Bertha Consumers Co.; the
M. A. Hanna Co. of Cleveland; the;
Cosgrove-Meehan Corporation; and ;
Old Ben Corporation of Illinois. Al-
so the Pittsburgh Terminal besides
having a director in common with
Atwater’s American Coal Co. has
just installed as its new president,
H. T. Wilson, president of the notori-
ous Red Jacket Consolidated Coal.

Liberal writers are forever stress-
ing the chaos of competitive produc-
tion and marketing of coal and the
advantages in the increase of “cap-
!tive” mines. (A captive mine io one
owned by an industrial or public
utility corporation which mines the
coal for its own use.) The com-

petitive market does involve genuine
difficulties for the miners. It has
been the pretext for wage-cutting
and union-smashing in once well or-
ganized districts. But the growth
of “captive” mines has re-enforced
the anti-union desires of coal opera-

tors with the anti-union drive in
other industries.

In spite of the competitive market
we have today a united front against j
organization of coal miners. The
three financial giants—Morgan, Mel- j
lon, and Rockefeller—are all ag- J
gressively hostile to unions. They
can guide the labor policy for their
own corporations, for related cor-
porations, and for companies opera-

Some Mayors
I Have Met in
United States

By I. AMTER.

There are mayors—and mayors.
Some of them manage to respect
the laws of the country, and some
of them seem to glory in the fact
that they stand above the constitu-
tion of the United States.

In Martins Ferry, Ohio, when a
meeting was peaceably taking
place, Carl Hacker, candidate for
lieutenant-governor of Ohio, was ar-
rested. Thereupon, the writer rose,
as the next speaker, and declared,
“The constitution of the United
States guarantees us the right,
without interference, of free speech

| and free assemblage. The mayor of
Martins Ferry evidently does not
know the constitution of the United

I States. The workers of Martins
Ferry will get their constitutional

: rights if they have to fight for
them.”

This was held against the speak-
er as reprehensible conduct—par-
ticularly since the crowd thunder-
ously applauded the statement.

Orders From Higher Ups.
In Powhattan, Ohio, the mining

section, the mayor of the town re-
fused a permit for the election
meeting. The writer and a few
workers of the city went to the
mayor to discuss the matter with
him. The writer told the mayor
that he was violating the constitu-
tion of the United States by refus-

-1 ing the Communists the right to
hold a meeting. “I don’t care—l
get my orders from higher up.”

The writer told him that he
would not dare to stop A1 Smith if
he, the mayor, happened to be a
republican. After much discussion,
during which the mayor manifested
little understanding of anything
more than that he gets his orders
from higher up, the permit was
given, the mayor attended the meet-
ing, and the speaker made the
speech that he intended to make,
which evidently the mayor did not
understand, although it was perfect-
ly outspoken. The whole thing was
that the mayor only understands his
orders.

Some more interesting things
about mayors in the small towns:
not only do they not know anything
about the constitution and care less
about it, but they also boast of
their membership in the unions.

“Friends of Labor.”
The mayor of Martins Ferry is a

member of three unions, among
them the carpenters. The chief of
police, the man who eats Commu-
nists alive every morning is a mem-
ber of the United Mine Workers’
Union, an ex-socialist, and they say
a member of the K. K. K. The
mayor of Powhattan is a member
of the United Mine Workers, and
like Lewis, a double-dyed republi-
can. He always was and will be—-
and that is why, as a 100 percenter,
public official, he knows nothing
about the so-called constitutional
rights, and gets and takes his or-
ders “from higher up.”

The safety director or Wheeling,
W. Va., also knows nothing about
the constitution. The judge of the
Common Pleas Court took it upon
himself to judge the merits of the
platform of the Party even after
the state of West Virginia put the
Party on the ballot, thereby legaliz-
ing the Party—at least during the

I election campaign.
The press of Ohio has been com-

pelled to write strong editoria ;
against the conduct of these g,
tlemen. They are bringing the c„

stitution into disrepute. If the
workers are told baldly that the
constitution is a scrap of paper,
which any worker can discard, what
will become of the country?

No Illusions.
Communists have no illusions—-

we know that the constitution is
only a scrap of paper, giving no
rights to the workers. But the
whole world does not know it—and

I it is bad form for mayors and chiefs
of police to act in such a manner I
that the workers learn this clearly.

These mayors are splendid exam- j
pies of American citizenship! ’They
are excellent upholders of law and
order! The workers of this coun-
try orie day will write a constitution

! —and these mayors and chiefs of
police—and the “higher-ups”—will

j get a taste of workers’ democracy.
'

Siffrid Undset, Norse
Woman Author, Wins
Year’s Nobel Prize

OSLO, Norway, Nov. 13 (U.R).—
This year’s Nobel prize for litera-
ture has been awarded to Sigrid
Undset, Norwegian woman author,
it was announced today.

Among the novels of Sigrid Und-
set, which have been published in
America, are “The Axe” and a trilo-
gy including the famous “Bridal
Wreath,” Alfred A. Knopf Co., her I
publishers, said today. Another I
book, “The Snake Pit,” on which it ¦
was believed the Nobel award may
have* been based, will be published
here in January.

ting on lands that their companies
own. But this is only one center of
their power. Their railroads, which
include many of the chief coal
carriers of the country, can stall pro-
duction at any mine by failing to
provide cars for the output of coal.
And bankers can threaten to with-
hold credit if an operator’s policy

J appears too friendly to labor.
The strongest forces in the coun-

try are in fact lined up against the
miners, who need as never before

,-the militant National Miners’ Ugion,
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